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ABSTRAC'f

This project work is an attempt to determine the degree of
ipollution at Hazaribagh due to discharge of tannery waste and

to make a comparative study of on-site treatment versus shifting
of the tanneries at Nayarhat.

The low lying area at Uazaribagh receives in average 19 tons
of suspended solids and 7.5 tons of BOD in one day frqm the
tanneries which severely degrades the water qaulity.

Due to the presence of high concentration of chlorides, chro-
mium and tannins etc. in the tannery wastewater both surface
and ground waters at Hazaribagh may become toxic. This may
adversely affect the biological activity of the river Buriganga.
The unpleasant odour generated from the rapid decomposition of
organic matter produced by .the tanneries spreads over Hazaribagh
and a part of Dhanmondi residential area. The bad odours in
summer and obnoxiouscGmditions have affected the land value and
productivity around Hazaribagh area. The feasibility of shifting
the tanneries from the existing location at Hazaribagh has been
studied through comparative cost analysis. From this analysis
it is obvious that the shifting incurs a gigantic cost, but the
immense environmental benefit can be achieved by shifting the
tanneries to a less populated area. Two treatment options have

been proposed at Hazaribagh for complete on site treatment to
improve the present situation. These two options require L~252.86



production cannot be discontinued. So the shifting of the tanner'

ii

and 4-233.1'1 million taka respectively. The tannery environ-

ment at Hazaribagh requires timely and proper collection and
I

. disposal of wastewater and solid waste which costs ,15.55

million tak~ and 4-.8 million taka per year respectively. The

proposed relocation of tanneries at Nayerhat will r:equire a

nominal treatment cost of taka 19.97million only. The cost for

shifting the tanneries includes mainly the cost of ,construction
"

of the new industry which has been estimated to be '18/\';>.16

million taka. '1'0 increase the production of finished leather

of good quality the extension of the tanneries will be required

for which an increased land area has been considered at Nayerhat

To ensure fulfilment of the demand of the foreign customers

has been proposed on a one by one basis for the tanneries.

I
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CHAPTER 1

IN'rRODUCTION

1.1 General

~~hepublic awarenesss to have a clean environment is increa!j1ing

day by day. Industries and Industrialists are being considered

as polluters of the environment. Industrial wastes - Liquid ,

solid and Gaseous, are to be treated before disposal. Sinde

quantity of wastes will be increasing with industrialization

engilleering management of wastes is the only way to solve~; the

problems and to maintain a clean environment.

The pollution potential of tannery wastes arises from the high

concentration of organic and inorganic substances and the

presence of toxic chemicals in the waste. The indiscriminate

discharge of such waste in natural water in excess of polluticn

bearing capacity of the body of water causes severe water

pollution.

'rhe tannery industries are one of the oldest illdustries of

Bangladesn. 'rhere are about 2')0 lari;;e and small tanneries in

.Batl[';ladesh out', of which a large number <: 151) are located at

Hazaribagh in Dhaka. 1'he quantity of WAstewater produced by

the~le tanneri.es varies froUl O.<)'to U.8 m'/m2 of hides and skin

processed (1). The taolieries in Ban?;ladesh do not have effective

waste treatment facilities. AS a result, tannery effluent with

high organic and inorganic pollutin[,; loads is discharged in

natural waters in the vicinity of the tannery areas. In Bangla-

desh, the higher flow of rivers in Inonsoon is considered enough

to dilute the waste discharged in them for natural degradation.
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The tropical climate of Ban~ladBsh is favourable for rapid

stabilization of waste through biological process. The dissolved

oxygen in water at higher temperature is low and poor reaeration

oharacteristics of relatively stagnant and limited water in dry

season often fail to meet the biological oxygen demand of rapidly

stabilizing waste to maintain the system aerobic.

In view of the inc reasing_!lJ"m):>.er_,",f_t,anne;pi.e.s~and-i-nc-I'e.asing

pollution problems in J3~a_n£la.d.esh,,_i~thas become essential t.o
---_...:..----- 'j

study the magnitude of water pollution caused by tannery effluents

and to find out a suitable method to prevent such pollution.

1.2 Options for pollution control.

'I'he pollution problems at Hazaribagh have raised ques tions -

whether the tannery indust ries could'; stay at Hazsri bagh or it

should be shifted for environwental--Eeasons to a place outside
,

Dhaka? It is obvious that the present situation at Hazaribagh'

can not co:;tinue I whereby lart~e volumes of odorous and poll uted

wastewater are inadequately collected and discharged without

any treatment into the river :1uriganr,.a, flowing by the city of

Dhaka inhabited by about 4.5 million people.

Two options (2) for controlling pollution at Hazabibagh are by

(1) shifting the tanneries to a place outside Dhaka;

(2) improving existing treatment and disposal facilities and

discharging properl.y treated effluent into natural body of water.
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preventive measures which are as follows:

I

,.---~.__ . -

The water usage in tannery can be cons-

ii) alteration .ofprocesses and low float systems to use
i) better house keeping

after primary treatment. However, at some later stage, considering

the tannery environment at the shifted area.

.,,the potential pollution problem at the shifted area, appnopriate
secondary treatment must be employed before the p~rtially treated
effluent. This wdlild reduce the cost of treatment and improve

Initially, the wastewater produced from various processin~ work
of raw hides can be discharged into the natural water body

Hazaribagh is completely eliminated and pollution potentials
of shifted place can be minimized if the whole tannery industry
complex is reconstructed in a less polulated area outside Dhaka
near the bank of a river having large quantity of folwing water.

will be required before disposal. It is suggested that the
In the second option, ext,nsive treatment of tannery wastes

HazaribaghtanneI'Y environment can be improved by using some

a. Good house keeping and water conservation

volume of wastewater.
cal use and reuse of water in tanneries are necessary to reduce

iderauly reduced by:

As in all waste control programmes,good house keeping is the
first step to prevent wastage of water and materials. Economi-

.In the first option, the pollution of tannery effluents at
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b. Recovery and use of by-products.

Drying and immediate disposal for
glue manufacture, animal feed.

Used as fuel.

Used,as fertilizer, soil conditioner

Utilization for building construction,
soil conditioning etc.

Washing, drying and utilization for
carpet industry, etc.

Utilization for glue and gelatin
manufacture, animal feed etc.

trimmings, shavings, lime sludge, tan - liquor sludge, tan qark,
".;

tanned trimmings and shavings. Some of these materials have"

As far as possible attempts should be made to separate out and
reclaim all solid wastes in a tannery, such as hairs, fleshings,

marked value. Environmentally sound practices of solid waste
management shown in table 1.1 should be adopted.

iii) segregation of cleaner fractions of the wastwaters for
direct reuse without treatment

Table 1.1: Environmentally sound practices of solid waste
disposal in a tannery (7).

iv) recycle after complete or p~rtial treatment.

Green fleshing

Hair

"alt dust

Lime sludge

Vegetable tan.sludge

Vegetable tan bark

Lime fleshings and
trimmings

Solid waste Environmentally sound ut1h.zatJ.on pract1ces-----------------------
Disposed of on land or into sea in
consultation with the local authority.



c. Process changes for reducing pOllutional load.

butor to high levels of pollution. Tanneries in advanced coun-
regard to chemical usage , is without doubt the largest contri-

- 5 -

,
"
,"

used in manufacture of leather boards,
reducing chrome liquors etc. incene-
ration along with sludges.

De-watering and inceneration with other
solid wastes. ,
Disposed of on land in consultation with
local authori ty.

Vegetable and chrome
tanned shavings.

It nas long been known that the traditional depilation method
using lime and sulphide, in addition to being wasteful in

tries have for years attempted to utilize new processes, namely

b)/fhrowe tanni~g
/ sludges

enzyme depilation, oxidation processes, dimethylamine or caustic
soda as a substitute for lime. Water can be saved from the deli-
ming, bating and pickling stages either by recycling of waters,
regeneration of liquors or "one shot processes". During chrome
tanning the fixation of chromium in leather can be i.mproved by:

i) higher final basi.city
ii) increased temperature,

iii) shorter floats
iv) long time of process

Alongwith increasing pollution problems at Hazaribagh, .it is
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essential to consider the earning of a significant
amount of foreign exhange from the export of sides and skins.
The tannery industry at Hazaribagh produces 85 percent of all
the leather in Ban~ladesh and represents the second ~ost impor-
tant foreign exchange earner for the country. Shifting of the
entire industry from Hazaribagh should incur gigantic funds for

i
compensation of property and loss of production during the
transition stage. Traditional foreign customers may turn to

,
other countries in the case Bangladesh is unable to supply during

"
a certain period if the whole industry is shifted at a time.
Therefore to avoid such loss of foreign customer in the world
market, the tanneries should be shifted without significant
interruption of the production of hides.

Bangladf.-shTanners Association, under the pressure of the
Department of Environmental Pollution Control, and different
concious groups, understood that the present deadlock in the
discussion about the shifting of tanneries from Hazaribagh should
be solved. It is understood that both government and private
sector have an obligation to address this problem Fragmatically,
both government and the industries will Bave to contribute to
implement those measures which ar~ considered necessary. 'l'he
principle "the polluter pays" is still valid but it has to be
kept in mind that the financial position of many tanneries is
not strong- ,enough and the government shaH have to extend finan-
cial assistance. 'l'heemployment of 8,000 - 12, workers in
tanneries is an important consideration in the decision making
process.



3) To make comparative analysis for on-site treatment and

2) To evaluate the pollution problems created at Hazaribagh

1) To review the pollution potentials of tannery effluents
I

•

. ..

-. ;.

and its control.

- 7 -

shifting of tanneries outside DhBka.

from uncontrolled discharge of tannery effluent.

1.3 The objectives of this project work.

The objectives of this study are as follows:



CHAP'I'EH 2

POUU'J.'ION PO'I' ill'<T lAl, OJ!' 'I'ANNERY EFl<'LU EN'I'

2.1 Pollution

Pollution may be defined as "the addition or sewage or trade I

waste" which causes objectionable conditions restricting bene-

ficial use and uses of water thereafter. "'3roadlypollution" ,
means such contrunination or other alteration of the physical,

chemical or biological properties of any water, including changes

in temperature, taste, colour, turbidity or odour of the waters

or such discharges of any 1iqujd, gaseous, sol id, rad ioac tive

or other substance~ into any waters as will or is likely to create

a nuisance or render such waters harmful, injurious, detrimental

or disagreeable to public health,. safety or welfare to domestic,

commercial, industrial, agricultural, recreational or other

legitimate beneficial uses or to live stock, Wild anitnals, birds,

fish or other aquatic life (2). Pollution load renders the recei-

ving body of water unsuitable when the self-purification capacity

of the stream fails to assimilate the load discharged in that

stream.

2.2 Sources of liquid and solid wastes produced in tanneries:

2.2.1 General

Animal skins consist of three layers, the outer layer being

known as epidermis, the 'intermediate laY(lr made of fatty tissues,

and the inner layer known as corium. It is the corium from which
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leather is made. The principal constituent of corium is the
protein collagen which, when subjected to the action of tanning
agents, undergoes transformation ",'ndbecomes ',insoluble in water,
tough and flexible. The processes which are carried out to bring
about this transformation have been traditionally categorized
under two headings, one being the beam house processing and the

i
other tan yard processing, the former operations being intended
to prepare the hides for tanning. The processes carried out in

•a tannery for vegetable tanning and chrome tanning of hides~,and
skins and sources of wastewaters are shown in figures 2.1 and
2.2 respectively.

The wastewater originates from all operations in the tanning
process. The waste may be classified as continuous flow waste
and intermittent flow waste. Continuous flow wastes consists of
wash waters after various processes and comprise of a large
portion of the total waste and are relatively less polluted than
the other one.

The characteristics of the waste produced in different processes
in a tannery vary wid ely but the combined efn uent from the
preliminary processes of tanning is sin,i1ar in many aspects.
Based on the characteristics, tannery waste may be grouped into
the following types (7):

2.2.2 Beam House Processing Waste:

The waste produced during the pr€liminary processes of washing,
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Liming Process;

,
".

Washing & Soaking Process;

In a tannery, hides and skins are usually received in wet

salted or dry salted condition and are soaked in water for 16

to 24 hours to remove blood, dirt and free sal t. This operation

is normally carried out in pi ts, but ro ta ting drums wi th paddl es

provided inside are also used with frequent change of water. The

wastewater from the soaking process is discharged intermitte-

and other chemicals. The beam house waste has high proportion

of ammonical nitrogen and organic nitrogen.

containing highly putrescrible organic matters, hairs, lime

ntly from soaking pits or drums.

known as beam house waste. This is alkaline polluting liquor

soaking, liming, deliming, lillhairing and fleshing of skins is

I,iming process is used to swell the hides and skins and lessen

the hairs. After soaking, the hides are placed in pits contai-

ning a solution of slaked lime and are allowed to remain there

for a period ranging from 24 to 48 hours. Sodium sulphide is

sometimes added in the lime pits to hasten the process of loose-

ing the haris. The discharge of lime pit effluent is also

Unhairing and fleshing processes;

After liming, the hairs and n.esh.i.ngs are removed from Lhe hides
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in machines provided with knife-bearing rollers. During and

after this operation the hides are washed with water. The waste-

wGter from this operation is more or less continuous in flow

but smaller in volume as compared to those from soaking and

liming processes.

Deliming.and bating processes:

"This process is intfmded to remove the lime absorbed in the,

skin and hydrolyze some of the proteins which are undesirable

in the finished leather. After removal of hai.rs and fleshings,

the hides and skins are delimed Ul~ing either ammonium sulphate

or chloride and again washed and scudded. Hides and skins meant

for chrome tanning are subjected to a process known as batting.

A bating bath is essentially a culture of proteolytic enzyme,

such as pancreatin ortrypsin plus an acid salt, such as ammonium

sulphate. Although ready made bati.ng cuI ture or solution is

avail abl e on the market, in many tanneries it is prepared from

the pancreas of the animals slaughtered. Bating is done in pits

or rotating drums for a period of ? to 6 hours, after which the

spent bath is discharged.

2.2.3 Tan yard processing waste:

Upto the stage of bating, the processes carried out in the beam

house operations are common for preparation of hides and skins

for both vegetable and chrome tanning operations. There are,
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however, a few minor differences in the techniques which are
prolengation of the liming process and sllortening of tile bating
process for a hide or skin meant for chrome tanning. A chrome

itanned leather also requires preconditioning of the hide by a
procElSS known as " pickling" with a solution containing sulphu-
ric acid and ,sodium chloride. This is highly coloured liquor,
some what acidic in nature produced during the process of tann-
ing. 'rhe composite of the waste depends upon the method of ,tann-

~ing employed. Vegetable tanning waste contains more polluting
organic matter whil e chrome tanning in trod uces toxic chromium
salts in the waste.

2.2.4 Wastewaters from tanning:

Vegetable tWIning process waste:

The bated hides are placed in in,timate contact with solutions
of tan extracts for a prolonged peri.od, which may range from
3 weeks to 6 months, depending on the quality of leather desired.
Light leather requires shorter period and very heavy leather
requires longer period.

The materials which are sources of tanning are barks, woods,
fruits, pods an(1 roots. Synthetic vegetable tanning known as
"Syn tans" wh lch are phenol suI phonic acid -formald ehyd e compl exes I

have also been used in increasing amounts i.n recent years. ,

Tanning oper.ati.on is carried out by placi.ng the hides and skins

,.
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on frames dipped in pits containing the tan liquor"in a counter-

current system. The hides first come io contact with weak

liquors coming from other pits and progressively move to the
i

pits containing stronger and fresher solutions. The last pit

contains layer of solid tan bark or crushed myrobalan nuts as

well as the strong liquor. 'rhe first pit containing the weakest

liquor is usually discharged as wastewater daily.

Chrome tanning Process Waste:

Before chrome tanning, the hid es are trea ted with a sol utioo of

sulphuric acid and sodium chloride in rotating drums for a few

hours what is called "pickling", after which basic chrome

sulphate solution is added in the same drums and the hides and

skins are allowed to tumble in them for a few hours, when the

tanning process is completed. i\tthe end of the tanning operation,

sodium carbonate is added in the drums of facilitate proper

fixing of chromium with the proteins of the hides. The chrome

tan solution is seperately prepared by reacting sodium dichro-

mate with sulphuric acid, in which some reducing agents like

molasses are also added. After chrome tanning process, the

leathers are removed from the drums and kept in a pile for about

24 hours for further absorption 8nd fi)(8tion of chromium in them

and are then washed and dried. 'rhe spent chrome tan liquor is

discharged as wastewater.

A recent UNIDGreport (3) informs that new chrome tanning

processes have been developed at the Bayer AGfirm in Germany
, "C,"

"
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which allow much more effluent utilization (f the chrome tanning

material. lIenee there is less chrome which reaches the effluent.

In th"se processes the addition of chrome oxide is kept low. i

'rhe tannage begins with conventional chrome tanning materials

with 33 percent basicity and )s completed with self basloifying
"

tanning material together with dicarboxyli.c acids of their sal ts.

In the ordinary process there remaills 8-10 g Cr/l in the waste

but in the new process only 1 gil is present.

2.2.5 Wastes from Finishing Process:

The operations of conversion of rAW skins Bnd hides into leather

is completed by fat liquoring, dyeing and cutting tanned leather

into finished form. The tanned leather is treated with emulsion

of sulphonClted castor oil and dye with different colours and and

dyes in the final stage of finishing the leather. Wastewater

from these operations are generally small in volume and are

discharged.

2.3 Characteristics of Waste Waters.

2.3.1 Gpent Soak Liquor:

Spent soak liquor is olive green in colour and contains soluble

proteins like albumin Clnd has an obnoxious smell. Suspended

matters like dirt, dung, and blood adhering to the hides and

skins are discharged intermittently with the soak liquor. The



2.3.4 Deliming effluent:

of protein.

The effluent from the unhairirlg operation :i.s more or leGS

when sodium sulphi.de is used in the liminE; process and may also

operation gives rise to an effluent which is also more or less

continuous mid contains fatty and fleshy matters in suspension.

continuous and contains mostly hairs and sulphides. Fleshing

2.3.3 Unhairing and fleshing effluent:

cont"in high ammoniacal nitroi;en content owing to decomposition

sulphide. It is highly alkline and is one of the heaviest of

the fractions in terms of BOD and suspended solids which may

vary from 6,000 to 9,000 mg/l and 4,500 to 6,500 mg/l respec-

tively. 'l'his waste may con tain high concentration of sulphid es

-17-

Spent deliming liquors which are discharged as waste also carry

a significrmt pollution load in terms of !3Of). BOD of thiG waste

2.,.2 Spent lime liquor:

Lime liquor contains suspended and dissolved lime and sodium

J

suspended organic matters and a favourable PH for the growth of

bactaria. The biochemical oxygen demand (B0D) of the soak liquor

is usually between 1,100 to 2,5°0 mg/l (7).

rapidly since they contain a large amount of dissolved and

Trle salinity of soak- liquor is very high, \Taryi.ng from 15,000

to 20,000 mg/l (as cl). :.inak liquOTS undergo putrefaction very
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using the spent pickle liquor .

.

.,

liquor is greenish in colour and hi~lly

effluent:

offensive odour.

total volume of the effluent, its BOD rBnges from 6,000 to 12,00
U

mg/l. It is acidic in nature and has a persistent colour, which

is difficult to remove by any known chemical or biological method,

wise or intermittent and constitutes about 10 per cent of the

in a composi to tannery ef 1'1uen to Although its discharge is batch

The spent vegetable tan liquor is probably the strongest fraction

cases spent pickle liquor is not separately discharged since the

chrome tanning solution is prepflred in the same pickling tank

BOD of the waste ranges from 500 to 900 mg/l. However, in most

• •7 Vegetable tanning effluent:
v

This waste contains a high aUloun.t of salt and also free acid.

2.).6 spent Fickle Liquor:

used in bating. BOD is usually low.

and a characteristic

/,L"nning
The spent chrome tan

due to the presence of soluble sldn proteins and ammonium salts

It has a high amount of organic matter and ammoniacal mitrogen
2.).5 spent bate liquor:

varies from 1,000 to 2,000 mg/l.



Table 2.1•

spent pickl e liquor, tho reason for-~ - ..---..

of a tannery, being in most cases

of the individual and composite tannery wastewaters are shown in

alkaline, is that the amount of lime present in the spent. lime~ ---
liquor is llsually excessively high and as a result, main-tainsr---- _.. - - --
the PH of the mixed waste water in the alkaline range even after-------reacting with other acioic steams. BODof the composite waste-

water varies from 2,000 to 3,000 mg/l. Tile typical cnaracteristics

chrome tan liquor including

the total mixed wastewater

nature of some of the waste discharges, especially the spent

foul smelling. It is also alkaline with a high amount of suspen-

ded and cl.issolved impurities. In spite' of the highly acidic

The composite waste water from a tannery is highly coloured and

2.3.10 composite waste water:
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in a tannery and oily emulsions.

principal components are the residuals of the various dyes used

generally small in volume and discharged intermittently. The

,..,

The effluents from the dyeinG and fat-liquoring processes are

2.3.9 Dyeing and fat-liquoring wastes:

not generally prenent in the waste chrome liquor because of t\'le

reducing agent used and one-bath process utilized. BODof the

waste is usually about 1,000 mg/l•

chromium ranging from 100 to 200 mg/l. Hexavalent chromi.UIDis

acidic. The waste contains a high concentration of trivalent



Table 2.1: qharacteristics of tannery wastewaters (7)

Characteristics
Volume PH Total solids Suspended solids Biochemical

Sl. Wastewater 1/100 Kg of mg/l mg/l oxygen demand

No. hide or skin mg/l
tanned. (5days,;..t200C----_.

1. Soaking 250 to 400 7.';; -:;0 8,000 to 28.000 2';;00to 4000 1100 to 2500
8.0

2. Liming. 650 to 1000 10.0 to 1bOOO to 45000 4500 to 6500 600 to 9000
12.5

&.

3. Deliming 700 to 800 3.0 to 1200 to 12000 200 to 1200 1000 to 2000
( r I

9.0 .. f\)

" C
4. Vegetable tanning 200 to 400 5.0 to 8000 to 50000 5000 to 20000 bOOO to 12000 I

6.e
<:; Fickling 200 to 300 2.9 to 16000 to 45000 bOO to 6000 600 to 2200
/. f-,

4.0 "
"',t

6.
~:

Chrome tanning 400 to 500 2.6 to 2400 to 12000 300 to 1000 800 to ~200
3.2

7. Composite 3000 to 3500 7.5 to 10000 to 25000 1250 to 6000 2000 to 3QOO
(including 10.0washings)

~

•

"'. ~/>. ,'.
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2.4 Toxic effects of tannery effluent

Tannery waste is one of the IIlost objectionable industrial wastes.

It has caused serious pollution in many parts of the world whJn

discharged into natural body of water. The detree of pollliting

effect caused by waste depend s upon assimil ation capacity of, the,
body of water in which polluting substances are discharged.

Dilution sedimentation, eurrent, sunlight and temperature are

"the major factors affecting water pollution and self-purific;ation

processes.

Roughly half of the BODof the tannery waste is concentrated in

liquors from the preliminary processes and the other half from

the tanning and finishing processes. Offensive odour is one of

the polluting effects of tannery waste causE:d by the anaerobic

putrefactive decomposition of organic waste and by the phenolic

components of synthetic tarlning agents. Toxic properties of

tannery effluent are very important characteristics affecting

the receiving body of water. Toxic effects in tannery waste

caused by the presence of toxic chemicals such as sulpllides,

chromate and other tanning agents, lllay interfere with the biolo~;ical

process of sewage treatment. Toxic discharces retard the process

of self purification and causes the death of aquatic life. The

level of toxicity of different chemicals used in leather produc-

tion is expressed in table 2.2 by means of LD50, which indicates

the lowest amount of chemicals tllat cause 50 percent of the

organisms to perish during testing period.

. i



2.5 Folluting effects on streams;

however, serve as good binding materials.

76

')

3

1 LI4

LD')O
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LD')Q Values of some tanning chemicals

effluent inside sewer to form c:ll'bonate and to form hard in(;ru-

station and ultimately block the sewer. 'I'he h1,ir and flesh~

It is not advisBble to discharge the effluent of tannery wastes

2.2 may be present in synthetic tanning chemicals or may be

tannery effluents. Two highly toxic agents shown in the table

produced in vegetable tan 1iquors by fermentation.

to bactaria in such concentrations which do not occur in mixed

The ~onstituents generally present in a composite tannery waste

directly into sewer without any treatment. Because CO2 produced

durjnr; biolo>~ical decomposition reacts with lime pre',ent ill the

It is observed ttlat sulfides and chromium salts are lethal

Chemicals

Table 2.2

'")

1;a2S. 9H20(mfj.s"/l)

Kcr( 804) 2. 12:12) (Illg. cr3- 11)

K2Cr20'i' (mg.Cr6+/I)

pyrogallol (mg/l)

pyrocatechol (Illg/l)

'-----------------------------
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water are varied in nature and load, and can dama(!e a stream

or river when discharged into it untreated. 'rannery waste water

can be considered as a highly putrescible protein solution

having also a significant concentration of polyhydroxy benzene

compounds in the form of tannins used in a vegetable tannery.

i

These proteins are biodegradable and cause a v,~r'y high oxygen

demand. Spent vegetable tan liquors have dark brown colour a,nd.,
also a high BODin addition to having a significant portion 'of

non-biodegradable materials whith can per'J.ist in a stream. It

is reported (1) that the spent vegetable tan liquor may constitute

only about 10 per cent of the total volUltle of a tannery waste-

water, but can contribute between jO to 50 per cent of BODof the

total wastewater.

']'he salt and hydro!,;en sulphide present in tannery wastewaters

may adversely ,',fJect the stream qual i ty and can cause bad t"ste

and odour. 'rile wastewaters c8rry large a;rounts of suspended

matters in l:he form of lime suspension, hairs, fleshings etc.

which are detrimental to the quali ty of tile stream in that they

can make water turbjrJ and settle on the bottom, thereby affectin[';

fisheries by covering the bottom of the stream and destroying

fish food, benthic fsuna or the spawing ground of fish. 'fhe

wastewater fro~ a vegetable tannery is highly coloured and when

discharged into a stream, the cclour may persist for a long

period. Chrorne tan efn uen t is highly tox ic to fish and 0 ther
aquatic life. Anthrax may also be transmitted to bathers coming
in contact with tannery effluents discharged into a stream.



v./3.1 Location of tanneries at Hazarioagh

The Hazaribagh area comprising about 25 hectare (60 acres) ladd,

is situated on the south west periphery of Dhaka city having

mixed industrial and residential areas alongside the J3uriganga,
river which is shown in figure 3.1. crhe industries are mostly

tanneries located sCcttered in the shaded area shown in figure
,
"3.2. There are low areas at the south west boundary of the ,

locality where the wastes from the tanneries are discharged

through two open drains.

The establishment of the tanneries atllazaribagh dates from

1956 wnen the industrial area was ,formed and some large plots

were made available to private industry. Initially about 20

tanneries were established and over the years this number has

grown to over 150 in 1986. I'lost of the tanneries are the members

of the Bangladesh 'ranners Association (S'rA) and produce what is

referred to as "Blue 80ft Chromium l,eather (Wet blue)". About

10 tanneries produce finished leather from the wet blue and are

~embers of the Bangladesh Finished Leather Association. The

!lazaribagh 'Canneri,es together produces about 8510 of the total

leather I,roduction in J3angl adesh. Tabl e 3.1 in the Appendix - A

shows the list of tanneries under B'T'A located in Hazaribagh area.

Durin:; B cornpretlensive field SllI'Ve,Y, '15'1 tanneries were indenti.-

fied in HazBribngh and their location iii sbown in firjUL'e 3.2.
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shown below:

for the industry.

..,

during the en tire 'process of hide preparati on, tann ins and

Tannery wastewater varies considerably in quanti,ty and quality

c) Toxic chemicals

b) Grganic

a) Physical

i) Solids

ii) Grease or oil

the particular parameters of pollution of tannery effluent are

matters. Considering the type of chemicals used and the process,

conditions or the pre,;ence of biologically resistant 01'gan1c

strongly poll utin!;. The RCD and CODresul ts ind iCBte toxic

From the analysis rep6rt it 1S appeared that the discharge is

3.2 Tannery ,2;ffluen,t Characteristic at Jlazaribagh.

with the industry, to realise maximum possible advantages

and for the producers of unfinished leather in particular.

-27-

any possible inter-industry competition amici,ot members.

2) To work for the interest of the tannery industry in general,i

3) To negotiate with the Government and/or its agencies dealin~

BTAas revealed by its activities are as follows:

Most of the tanneries were identified as being members of

Bangladesh 'ranners Association (B'PA). 'rhe main objectives of

i
ii 1) To maintain co-operation between the members and to prevent
, '
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finishing. It is seen from the analysis GOITied out by "A,iVA"

and "BKH" Consulting Engineers (2) that 60 percent of the waste

flow contains about 75 percent of the total COD pollution loa~
and n,<,arlythe total load of suspended solids.

However, at the butCall of the collection system a more or l~ss

houlogeneous influent was obtained due to mixing of the wastewater

flows from the various stages in the process. As part of th,!
,.

su~vey, the composition of the wastewater was measured at various

times during the study. 'tlastewatersamples were collected at

points S1 and 32 at several dates during the study period. Since
no suitable laboratory falCilities were available a number of

samples was sent to the Netherlands for analysis. The results
of the analyses are given in Table 3.2

The average composition of the wastewater for the Hazaribagh

area is given in ~'able 3.3. The table also shows the composition

according to the World ilealth Urganisation (WilO) for a comparable
water conswuption.

It can be concluded from the above table that the wastewater at

Hazaribat>;h is relatively diluted in view at the low concentrations

of chromium (Cr3+) and sulphid e. Ilowever, the high concen trations

of COD and solids in the Hazaribagh wastewater indicate that a

large quantity of solid waste is discharged with the wastewater.



Table 3.2: Composite sampling at Hazaribagh (2)
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3,500

5.9

/16

14,000
3,000

i 4,bOO

,.

6,200

22,000 11,000
4,220 2,640

WHO
40

11

26
18,000
3,400
5,bOO

5,000

2,500
80

17

110

23

4,000

7,000

3,000

33
14,000

63

20

13,500

',000
4,500

Hazaribap;h

8.6

18

8,790
3,010

22.7.87 13.8.87 28.8.87 28.8.8

30
13",400
1,660

(mg/l)
(mg/l)
(mg/l)

(mg/l)

(mg/l)

(mg/l)

(mg/l)

(mg/l)

(mg/l)

(mg/l)

(mg/l)

(mg/'lI)

(mg/l)

(mg/l)
(mg/l)

Cr3+

Total solids
Volatile solids

COD

Sulphide

PH

Total solids (mg/l)

Volatile solids )mg/l)
COD

Sulphide

PH

S1

Samp-
ling Date
point

S2

Note: Sampling point S1 near sunlight Tannery
Sampling poin t S2 near phonix I,eather Compl ex

Table 3.3. Tannery wastewater eomposition at f1azaribagh and according
to World Health Organization (WHO)

Component
Cr'+
Total solids

Volatile solids
COD

Sulphide
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3.3 Solid waste production and disposal

About 30-40% of the weight of the. raw hides is lost in the

production of leather and is disposed of as direct solid waste.

About 25,000 ton of hides are processed annually in tanneries

at Hazaribagh, resulting in the production of between 7,500 to
i

10,000 ton of solid waste per year. Further more a significant

portion of solids is discharged, in suspended form with the
,

wastewater' and is recovered as slnd ge frou; the various treatwent
"

stages. It is estimated that annually 3,000 to 4,000 ton of

solids are disposed in this manner. '.I'he total quantity of solid

waste and sludge can be summarised as follows;

Hazaribagh tmlneries - 7,500 to 10,000 t/annum direct solid waste.

Wastewater treatllJent plant - 4000 to 5,000 t/annum sludge (dry

weight).

Total average solid waste production - 13,000 t/annulD equivalent

.- to 45 tid.

The safe disposal of sludges resulting from the sediment:,tion

phases of tannery waste treatment is an acute problem. '.I'he

sludge having 94. to 96%water behaves like a viscous fluid and

decomposes quickly in water and air environment creatin[-,; obno-

xious septic conditions. '.I'hedewatering characteristics of sludge

were evaluated by measur ing specific resis t :.nce and compresibil i ty

to explore the possibil ity of inoffensive di8po sal of s1udge by

the removal of water.



3.4,.1 General
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any method incl ud ing drainage and dry ing on bed s, commonly used

sight and smell.cause obnoxious cond i tion offensivetc

storing the raw sal ted hides and skins. \Jet lime sludge is

produced in significant quantity in the liming process. Hairs

and green fleshing are produced in unhairing and fleshing opera-

tion. Vegetable and chrome tmlned shavings are also produced

the chromium which remains unutilized in a. tannery.

are hazardous in nature since these sludges contain almost all

these solid wastes the sludges from the chrome tanning operation

of the solid wastes generated in a vegetable tannery. Among

tan b"rk and spent myrobalan nuts constitute the largest fraction

after respective tanning operations. However, spent ve,jetable

'. number of solid wastes of different nAture and quantity is

produced in a tannery. Gal t dusts are produced in handling and

in dever-oping countries, would be difficul t and delayed aIldl'would

of compressibility of mixed primary and secondary sludges were

found be 3.68 x 1013 m/kg and 0.58 respectively. A good dewa-I

terable sludge should have specific resistance less than U.1/1013

m/kg(2). The hi:~her values of specific resistance and coefficient,
of compressibility iudicate that dewatering of such sludge by

'fhe discharge of tannery Ivastewater from Hazaribagh causes

'1'he values of specific resistance to filtration and coefficient

f
~.4 l'oUuting Effects
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serious pollution in the receiving water of which the impact

reached further than only the localities in and around

Hazaribagh. Since the discharge is directly upstream of tpe

densely popuL,ted areas of Dhaka alongside the Buriganga river

the health risks to hundred of thousands citizens have to be

considered too.

The high concentr-ations of organic materials, sulphide and,
~

organic or ammonia nitrogen can rapidly dep"iete the di-ssolved

oxygen in the receiving water and at the same time the sulphid es

are extremely toxic to fi sh. 'rhe flow volume of the receiving

• waters has to be many times L,rger than the flow vol ume of the

wastewater stream in order to maintain the norl[,al aquatic life

in the receiving streams. To obtain an acceptable level of

dilution the receipient water must have a flow of at least 6m3

per kg of hide processed.

An a,iditional concern is the chromium used in the tanning

process. During tanning only' trivalent chromium is used. 'rhe

wastewater from the tanninc; cycle mixes with the wastwater from

the liming process Blld the high PH (above 8) causes the chromium

to precipitate. Under nOI',!;al circumstances the wastewater flows

will have a .hi above 6.5 and the preci.pitated cllromi.umwill not

re-dissolve. 1101' this reason there is little dan',;er that the

trivalent chroJiiiumwill oxidizize to hexavalent chromium which

is lUuchmore toxic for human and aquatic life than trivalent

chromium. Although fishes are relc.tively tolerant toward chro,;rium,
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micro-organisms are more sensi ti ve. The ',,JHO stand ard for the

concentration of hexavalent chromium in natural water is

O.05mg/1(2).

The depletion of oxygen from the receiving body of water can be

prevented if the dilution factor of the tannery waste is "l(ery

high. 1'0 get rid of this problem, tannery industries should be

located on the bank of a flowing river whose flow volume mnst
I

"
be several times greater than was t8water flow vol wues. j ti this

case the wastewater will not be toxic to fish and other aquatic

life.

3.4.2 Health Hazard due to ponding of liquid and solid wastes.

The more locally oriented environmental hazards derive from

regular ponding of large quantities of liquid and solid wastes

within or direct adjacent to the Hazaribagh area. The problem

is quite acute, endangering directly the human environment,

but can be improved adequately by rehabilitation of rhe collec-

tion system and regular collection of the solid waste.

The magnitude of water pollution from tannery waste has alreAdy

taken considerable dimension to t.rlre",L"n the public health i.n

general. 'di th the increasing tlazard of pollution of surface

bodies of water due to indiscriminate dischar;;es of sewage and

industrial effluents into them, there h"8 been felt i;he growing

necessity to study the lIia~;nitude of the pollution problems and to

find out a suitable method for the prevention of such pollution.

•
. .



developed country.

disposal to prevent physical and oiulo!ical pollution of the

wastewater flows over the roads and causes serious problem.

..;
,.

\,

for domestic ilnd other purposes. 'fhe situation can be impr'oved

solids and other volatile solids which render the water unsuitable

Hazaribagh contributes to a high concentration of suspended

pollutants is not allowed to be dischari~ed in natural in allY

the tanneries (1). Industrial waste wi th such concen tration of

The disposal of tannery wastewater in the low lying area at

receivihg body of water. 'l'he tannery waste with high concentration

of dissolved solids, suspended 'solids, chlorides, ammonia and

very high BUDwith no dissolved oxygen is being discharged

-,5-

and toxic in nature and require elaborate treab:ent before

area is common problem during the rainy season. ;rhe odourous

wastes. The overflowing of the roads throughout the Hazari~agh

area due to lacking of collection and disposal system of the

There is no doubt about the obnoxious odour in the Hazaribagh

The pollutantSc.li:3cilarged by tanneries are inor[!;anic, organic

19 tons of suspended solids, and 7.5 tons of [J(jDin one day from

every day in the receiving body of water at Hazaribagh. The body
\

of water in the 10\. lying area at Hazaribagh receives in average

/' .
3.4.3/Pollutlon of the Enviroll!llent at dazaribagh
'\/
\-Jater
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when the"e waste can be disposed into a large stream of conti-

nuously folowing water. 'rhus the nature and amount of pollutant

if discharged in alternative large river can not deteriorate I

the water quality of the receiving body of water.

In dry season the limited water near Hazariba(jh remains stiignant.

-1The co-efficient of reaeration of water hardly exc~eds O.1d

and has delayed recovery of pollution through self-purific~tion.

"On the other hand, the BGDof the waste exerts deoxygenating

effects Mld poor reaeration characteristics can not prevent

local septic condition at flazarihagh. Such condition is observed

in dry months and condition of water improves with the increase

in the water in the rainy season.

In monsoon the dilution factor is quite high for natural

degradation of the waste and septic condition of water is

restricted to only at the point of disposal without affecting

the quality of the whole body of water severely.

The bed smell of objectionable gases is mainly from the dumped

wastes in the relatively depressed area by some tanneries and

from the open drains in which the wastes are being directly

discharged. 'rhe waste having high organic matter start anaerobic

decomposi tion in the complete absence of oxygen with evolution

of objectionable c;ases, specially in the summer when the rate

of decomposition accelerates due to higher temperature. The

odour pollution is also caused by the decomposition of sludc;e



water quality due to the presence of high amounts of chlorides

waters are applied on land and some parts of the land may become

,
,
"

is adversely affected when tannery waste-

\vastewater on land wlversely affects ground

Effect on ~~dwater

DiSC~ of tannery

also magnesium, in the wastewater, its sodiwn Adsorption Ratio

has been obse~~ved to be much higher than 10 in most cases, as a

completely infertile. This effect is primarily attributable

to the presence of an e~cessive amount of salt in tannery waste-

water. Inspite of the presence of high calcium, and possibly

-,7-

chromium, tannins etc. Dug wells located neur some tanneries at

Hazaribagh have been contaminated with the \'iastewaters( 2) •

resul t of which the wastewater hilS alvlays posed a II sod ium hazard II

to the soil. Some of the complex organic compounds, especially ,,~

tannings, are the other inhibitor agents present in the wastewater.

Effect/onLand

~il productivity

smell to such an extent that the odour Can not be further ,
recognized

deposited at the bed of stagnant water at the disposal site of

Hazaribagh. 'rlle odour pollution by hydrogen sulphide in air is
-4 I

perceivable in the volume concentration of 10 percent. At. the

concentration of 10-2 per cent, it usually damages the sense of
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Effect on sewe-r:::
"'-./-- -

Raw unsettled tannery wastewaters are known to cause deposition

of calcium carbonate inside a receiving sewer and choke it. i
Lime is converted to calcium carbonate by the carbon dioxide

produced by decomposition of the organic matters present i~

the wastewater and the hair and fleshing help to form a binder

with this calcium carbonate which j'irlllly 1J,1"leh"Sand builds up
,

"gradually on the inside surface of a sewer and ill timately .choke

it. Difficulties with sewer chokage have been experienced in

many places including Hazaribagh. Concrete sewers are likely to

suffer damage when they are uHlde to carry sewage containing a

high ccncentration of hydrogen sulphide due to admixture with

tannery wastes.

Effect Q~ir
"--"

The problem of air pollution from the Ilazariba/h tannery

industry has been reported to be caused by the unpleasant odour

which is the characteristics of a tannery. 1'he obnoxious odour

spreads out allover the [{azarihagh area and a part of Dhanmondi.

R/A during the summer when the r"t,e of decomposition of organic

matters is higher. 'rile arer1S invaded by bad odours from

Hazaribagh tanneries are sho\m in fig. 3.lj.

3.5 Critical evaluation of the guaU ty of the i3uriganga river
water:

The low lying area in the western periphery of Hazaribagh 18
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serving as stabilization lag;oon for natural degradation of the

waste. The adjacent glue factories are also using the same

water for dumping the waste. It lllay be assumed that these waftes

being partially stabilized through natural process finally :ceach

the river Euriganga. A few important water quality parameters

of the river Buriganga is presented in the Table 3.4. Thes~

parameters however, have not exceeded the international standards

for water source but it is observed that Buriganga river ~ater
"is being increasing polluted with the time (4).

No ;'evere adverse effects except local septic condition in dry

season has been observed in the receivinr; water of the tannery

wastes. The installation of improved disposal facilities can

minimize such ofJ'ensive condition by proper dilution of the

waste but cannot be considered as a remedial measures for the

detorioration of water qual ity •
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'j1able 3.4 ,~uality of Buriganga River water (4).

,-

2.80

4.6x106

41

<180

2700

1800

10

7.55
145

7.00

1.20
1.60

220

430, •,
320

110

naximum

7.38

1.20

6.60
0.60
1.10

34

74
43

91

53

84

297

209

Average

2

6

00
0.70

12

45
5.90

30

19

60

200

0.20

1.2x102

100

160

Minimum

Concentrations present in mg/1- I

Coliform count per 100 Illl

Ammonia

Chemical oxygen clemand

Biochemical oxygen demand

Faecal coliform count/100 ml

Total count per 100 m~

Carbon dioxide

Dissolved Oxygen

Total hard.LieL3S

Total alkalinity

Dissolved solids

Suspended solids

'furbidity

Colour

'l'otal solids

PH value
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4,.1 General

To control pollution, a suitable treatment method is to be
I

employed for the reduction of polluting substances from the

tannery waste before final disposal. Number of BODtests carried

out in the laboratory on tannery waste showed that the biocpe-

mical oxidation rate constant varies from 0.092 to 0.123(4).

It indicates that biolog;ical process of waste treatments could
~

be successfully eroployed for the secolld3ry treatment of tannery

waste. The major biological process of secondary waste treatment

those are in use allover the world incl ude ('1) '1'rickling

fil tel', (2) Activated sludge and (3) stabilization ponds. '1'he

cost of construction and operation involved in trickling filter

and activated sludge methods of treatment is very high. Both the

processes require greater skilled attendance because of the large

mecilanical equipmellts involved. Activated sludge process is used

almost ecclusively in large cities. TricklilJg filter are often

used in smaller cities but sometimes associated with odour

nuisance. On the other hand stabilization ponds (Lagoons) are

popular and widely used method of waste treatlilent in hot and

tropical climates. Waste stabilization ponds are the cheapest

form of treatment. It has been observed that In ordinary st"aoi-

lizat10n ponds the rate of oxygen supply in the waste with high

BODthrough natural aeration is not enough to keep the system
,

aerobic'. In order to avoid nuisance from anaerobic deCOlll[',ositi.on

and to ac\celerate the ra.te of stRbilization, aerateri lagoons

weJ.'e coo,;ldereri suitallle for tannery waste treatllient(4).

,",
\

.1



before the wastewaters are settled and disposed of when the

coarse or fine screens is usually practised in the tanneries

,

.;
waste treatment nnd disposal, trcatdent

treatwent

tl1ree method s are ,~enerally ado pLed:

Chemical tr'3atment

India, s.ellt bden effluents from soaking and pickling ol'er'ations

are segl"egntcd from other effluents Dnd are allowed to evaporate

in shallow impervious pond s (7). '.ro minimize the vol Ulne of the

so1.id waste on fallow lands. 'r'he latter metilOd is primarily

aimed at reducing the salt concentration in the total waste~latel'

beyond sedimentation with 61' without chemical precipitation, or

spent lime liquors are discharged from lime pits, lime sl\~ge

is generally allowed to remain in the pi ts aud it is shovel ed

iii) Biological treatment

lagooning, has seldom been used. Fhysical removal of flesllings
~.

and hairs from the ef.fluents by llle,.ns of rotary or stationary
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out after the pits have been drained. III many tanneries in South

sal t 1aden effl uen 1" the dusted hid es <,mdskins are iui tially

soaked in a small volume of water so as to disso"lve maXllOum

quantity oJ salt in minimum volullie of water~e salts from

dusting of hides and the evaporation lagoons are disposed of as

4.1.1 Treatment methods .universally adopted:

»~y treatwent;

In the field 0 l' 1,anl:ery



after necessary treatment.

at EanpuT, India, (5), showed tbat

the opportunity that is provided to the liquids of different

efficient removal of suspended splids ill fill-and-draw tank is

characteristics, especially their different HI values, to come

into contact, tllereby causing mutual precipitation of solid s.

the settlin[5 tanks. It was also found that tannery effluent

20 to 30 per cent of BODof tannery wastewaters was effected in

An important factor wllichwould appear to be conductive to

6 days in summer and in 6 to 8 days in winter.

sl udge could be dried to Ij5 per cent moisture con ten t in It to

a reduction of about 70 to 80 per cent of suspended solids and

tanks and sl udge drying bed

Another study conducted on full-scale fill-and-draw settling

lable for sludge removal. In a system of this type, removal of

80 to 90 per cent of the suspended solids and 40 to 50 per cent

of the BODhas been reported ('7).

fill-and-draw principle, fill ing duriug one day and discharg;ing

over the next 24-hour period, thus leaving the third day av~ai-

An earlier study carried cnt in I'ermsyl v ani a, U.S.A. (14) used

a simple system of three earth 1agoons, each capable of ho],d ing,
an entire day's flow. 'I'hese were operated in rotation on the

so as to mal,e it fit for disposal into a water course or on land



The turbul ance created in the tank can ten t by the incoming

wastewater throughout the period of its flow also helps in the

coagulation of some dissolved orgaIlics. within the limitation1s

of a plain sedimentation process 1;he fill-and-dl.'aw tank system

would appear to be a good method from the point of view of ,

reducing the problem of sewer chokage and operation of a sewa,':e

treatment plant, although it may not be an adequate system to
,

<,
make the effluent fit for direct disposal into a water cour~e.

~~~,atme"t
TaImery wastewaters can be treated by chemical coagulants like

alum, carbon dioxide from flue gas, suphuric acid, ferric

chloride and 1ime • .oi fferent techniques aIld methods of treat-

went of the wastewaters with some of these chemicals have shown

excellent reduction in suspended solids and BODvalue, but the

cost involved in such methods and the lack of standard procedure

have been a detE:J:Tent to the adoption of the methods on a wide

scale.

It has been reported (13) that when soaking effluent, screened

liming effluent, bating effluent, pickling elfluent and spent

vegetable taIl liquor, mixed in the ratio of 4;4;3;1 were settled

for 3 to 5 hours, and the supernatant treated vlith 400 mg/I of

alum and settled for a further period of 3 to 5 hours, an overall

reduction of 57 per cent in BODand 61 percent in total solids

could be obtained.
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Almost the same degree of BOD and total solids removal was

obtained when alum was used at the time of mixing the diffel'ent

effluents and settled for 3 to 5 hours with a mixture of soalhng

effluent, screened liming effluent, deliu.ing efflutmt, spent

chrome tan liquor and dyeing and fat-liquoring effl uent in ,the,
ratio of 4: Lj: 1: 'I, 59 per cen t removal in BOD and 64 per cent

removal in total solids was obtained witil the SElJnekind of

treatment (7).

For reducing the PH and caustic alkalinity of tannery effluent

before giving it biological treatment in B trickling filt~r or

by activated sludge process, the use of carbon dioxide gas,

bubbled through the effluent, has been reported ('10). '1'he

treated effluent was allowed 2-hour settling time, which removed

95 per cent of the .caustic alkalinity, 26 per cent of BOD and

reduced the PH froID 11.9 to 9.5 •

.. ,) B'~~ t~vog-~ca trea ment

Tannery waste\Hl,ters can be satisfactorily treated in admixture

with sewage in a sew8ge treatment pla.nt provided the proportions

of the wastewaters is not too high. It was observed earlier (10)

that if the tannery effluent discharge is regular and well dis-

tributed, no difficulty with sewage treatment processes is likely

to occur. However, in recent years, attempts have been made to

treat presettled tannery wastewaters by various bioligical

treatment methods using little or no sanitary sewage. Wldle most

of these investigati.ons were carried out with earlier beam house,<,:,
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wastes or a chemically treated composite chrome tannery waste,

a few studies have also been made on composite tannery waste.

One investigator repoI-ted (11) treatment of tannery wastewaters

by activated sludge process by using a sludge seed developed by,
continuous feeding of the wastewater to aerated trickling fil-

tel.' humus. l'lore than 95 per cent of BODremoval was obtained

with 12-hour aeration at loadings upto 100 Ibs per 1,000 cu~ft.
- r

(1.6 kg BODper m3) of aeration tank capacity and at- an aeration

solids concentration of 8,000 mg/l

However, while using a trickling fil tel.' (12), the same investi-

gator had to use a 60 per cent taJinery waste - 40 per cent sewage

mixture and obtained 88 to 89 per cent BODremoval from an original

waste BCDof 390 to 1,290 mg/l at an organic loading of between

,,500 ,md 4,000 lb BODper acre-ft (1.29 and '1.47 kg BODper m')
of filter media per day with recirculation ratio between 2 ,mu 3.

Another group of investigators in India (15) reported studies

on activated sludge treatment of tannery wastewaters in admix-

ture with sewage in a semi continuous system. Thirty per cent

concentration of t,mnery waste in the sewage mixture had a BOD

of 1,066 to 1,400 mg/l, which was reduced by 90 per cent at an

organic loading of 0.5 kg BOD/kgI'ILGS/day.

In another study carried out in the U.S.A. (20), the investi-

gators used anaerobic lagoon and also all anaerob i.e completely
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mixed reactor for the treatment of vegetable tannery wastewater,

the latter employing sludge recJcle. The IHgoon demonstrated

O
. I

an ability to remove about';) per cent EOD, whereas the BOD .

removal efficiency in the completely mixed anaerobic reactor

operating at a liquid retention period of 16 days was somew,hat

less.

Laboratory studies made by SOUleinvestigators (15) on anae~obic•
1.agooninf'; of settled tannery wastevwters of some .tanneries in

the state of 'i'amil Naru, India, showed that BODcould be reduced

from 1,500 rng/l to 200 rng/l in about 10 days. Aerated lar.;oon was

found to reduce OODof anaerobic lagoon effluent fl'om 200 mg/l

to 20 rng/l

4~st of ',Jastewater 'I'reatment

A recent UNIDOreport (16) informs that detailed analysis of

al ternative effluent treatment procedur.es have been preGen ted

in a recent publication covering environmental practices in

theEEC countries. Efflnen t Lreatmen t incorporating sulphide

removal, primary sedimentation, and In adjllstment was reported

to cost j\0.016/sq.ft. of leather in1977 or' 2.1 per cent of the

leather selling price.

The effluent treatment incorporating pri.Ifwry sedimentation,

chromium recovery and biologiesl oxid ation i.s reported Lo Gost

____________________ 1IIIIIIIi
1
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$ O.025/sq.ft. or 3.2 per cent of the leather selling price.

Calculation of effluent treatment costs for both the above
. 11processes includes a straii~ht line 20 per cent annual capl.ta '

depreciation charge.

i

4.1.3 Pollutant reduction efficiency

Although the .Iater pollution control project \"lOrkwas not .;
..

intended to suggest any treatment pI antat liazariba(';h, certain

important informations are essentially required with a view to

know Lile normal pollutant reduction efficiency of various

treatment plants.

There are various processes of treatment of tannery wastes. The

USDepartment of the Interior Federal i,-Iater Pollution Control

Administration, 1967, after a series of tests (2) found out

normal pollutant reduction efficiency of various treatment

plants which are shown in the table 4.1

4.2 Treatment of tannery effluent at Hazaribagh:

4.2.1 General

The process of sedimentation has been found very effective in

removing suspended solids and chromium. As high as '12% removal

of suspended solids 93% removal of chrowium and 27%remove'} of

BODwere achievedvlithin 4 hours detention time (1). The rate of



reduction efficiency (%)
I

Colour Chromium Sulfide

rrable 4.'1: pollutant reduction effi ciency
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removal of pollutants at detent10n periods in excess of ~ hrs
was not appreciable. Rao and Datta CI'/) observed y~ removal
of suspended solids in cont1nuous flow sedimentation tanks
designed for 4 hrs detention time and higher efficiency in
fill and draw type sedimentation tanks. About y~~ removal qf,
chrom1um from tannery effluent has also been found in "the pri.mary

sedimen"tat10n tank.

The trivalent chromium salts used at present in chrome tanning
of hides precipitate when mixed with spent liquor, the remaining
chromium gets diluted to a great extent in the combined waste •

•CPHERI (18) reported a ,~%removal at BOD by screening and
settling of tannery waste. The lower removal of BOD in comparison
to suspended solids indicates that plain sedimentation is not
very effective in removing colloidal organic matter from tannery

effluent.

A concentration less than 0.1 mg/l of residual chromium was found
in the effluent after primary sedimentation. Such low concentra-
tion of chrom1um as reported by Chattapadhaya etal (19) do not
interfere with the biological treatment of the effluent. The
removal of BOD from settled tannery effluent by aeration, aera-
tion with activated sludge and aeration with domestic sewage

have been shown in Fig. 4.1

The initial high rate of BOD removal by plain sedimentation was
due to settling of a fraction of biologically oxidizable matter
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with suspended solids. The rate of BOD removal again increased
when aeration was started and followed the typical first order

Ikinetics. In the process of aeration,80.5% reduction of initi'al
BOD was achieved with 12 hrs detention period. When bioflocs
obtained by the.aeration of domestic sewage was added, a hi~her
removal efficiency would be obtained (1).

A initial reduction of BOD in the process may be attributed: to
the surface absorption of organic colloids on bioflocs. When
equal volumes of tannery effluent and domestic sewage of lower
strength were mixed, the BOD level of the m~xed liquor was
significantly low due to dilution. The subsequent reduction of
BOD by aeration was significant. Rao and Datta(17) claimed a
90% reduction of BOD by activated sludge process after mixing
with municipal waste in suitable proport~on. The authors also
reported that NEERI, India, in a.field study found (:n.~to '37.~%
removal of BOD by biological treatment processes with a deten-
tion period of 12 hrs. More than '39%removals of BOD from tannery
waste by various primary and secondary treatment processes were
reported by CPHERI (18).

The residual BOD values of the tannery effluent after 12 hrs
aeration, aeration with bioflocs and aeration with domestic
sewage were found to be 195, 45 W1Q 55 mg/l respectively(1).
The residual BOD and suspended solids do not satisfy the Royal
Commission's 20:30 (20 mg/l for BOD and 30 mg/l for suspended

--'
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shifted ~o Nayerhat from Hazaribagh then the wastewa~er can be

":n:
I•.

,.-.-. f..o_._

~'
,.

4.,.1 General

The wastewater generated from the different processing units
of tanning at Hazaribagh is going beyond the self purification

solids) effluent quality standard. 'l'heresidual BOD values were
also higher than the tolerance limit of ,0 mg/l for BOD suggested
by Indian standard Institution, IS: 2490 (1974) for industridl
effluents discharged into inland surface water (17). Extended

trea~ment wi~hout completing the secondury treatment.

ting the tanner~es outside Dhaka. The sludge from the treatmen~

capacity of the receiving body of waters. Under the present
circumstances the two options ror pollution control are (1)

on-site treatment of tannery wastes 01' Hazaribagh and (2) shif-

plant in case of on-site treatment will be carried away to
suitable landfill sites. But if the tannery industrial area ~s

aeration or tertiary treatment is required for the further ,
reduction of BOD and suspended solids to a desired level.

4., proposed Pollution Control Measures

~~r,.t ••nt

The present disposal of collected tannery wastewater to the

d1scharged ~nto large body of receiving water only after primary

flood plains west of Hazaribagh and subsequently ~nto Burigonga
r~ver is judged a serious environmental hazard which cannot be
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equalization sump where it is mixed and stored in order to obtain
The wastewater from the collection system is discharged into an

i) Physical - chemical/aerobic treatment: Option-1

processes are:

a rather constant flow to the treatment plant with a fairly

for purification of tannery wastewater. For the septic situation
depletion. So various treatment processes have been practised

removal of organic matter (BOD) is required in order to prevent
pollution of the receiving water course at Hazaribagh by oxygen

of untreated or partially treated wastewater a high degree of

at Hazaribagh i.e. mainly chrome tanning, 'l'wotreatment processes
have been preselected for further investigation. These treatment

for whatever re-use process is selected for it. Due to disposal

Treatment is required principally to destroy pathogenic agents
in the wastewater from tanning and to ensure that it is suitable

with the present flows.

,
that of the New Market Station, is already insufficient to~cope•

and mechanical equipment.

Secondly, the capacity of the pumping stations and in particular

I
Firstly, the aggressive character of the waste will endanger'
the cement concrete sewer pipes, the pumping station buldings

municipal sewer system is not feasible for two reasons.
tolerated any longer. Dispo sal of the raw wa:3tGWater into the
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homogeneous composition. Subsequently the wastewater is lifted
from the sump to the coagulation tank.

I

Chemicals are added to the wastewater in the coagulation tank
under vigorous stirring of the mixture. Usually aluminium of
ferrous sulphates are applied in this process. The colloids'
are agglomerated into floes in the flocculation tank, promoted
by slow mixing for about half an hour. Subsequently the flo~s

•settle into sludge in the primary sedimentation tank. The sludge
is conveyed to the drying beds.

The effluent from this first (primary) treatment stage further
biologically treated in the aerat~on tank. In the aeration tank
the remaining organic waste is further reduced by micro-organisms
under supply of oxygen, induced into the water by floating
surface aerators.

The water and the activat~d sludge are separated in the secondary
sedimentation tank. A part of the activated sludge is returned
to the aeration tank and the surplus sludge is pumped to the
drying beds. The effluent is discharged via an open channel to
the Buriganga river.

The wet sludge from the primary and secondary sedimentation tanks
is dried by sand filtration aD,ievaporation. The filtrate is
returned to the equalization sump. The flow diagram of this
treatment method is shown in Fig. 4.2.
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In the aeration tank the wastewater is extensively mixed for a

J

,.,
"

system is of the activated sludge type where by
I

pumping station and equalization sump;
primary sedimentation tank;
aeration tank;
Secondary sedimentation tank; and
sludge drying beds.

rather long period under supply of oXygen by surface aerators.
In this aerobic environment the organic matter is eventually
biodegraded into carbon dioxide and water by specific micro-orga-
nisms. This process takes place within the activated sludge
flocs which are kept into suspension in the water. Further more
the chromium in the water is incapsulated in the flocs. After
sufficient retention time in the aeration tank the water/activated

suspended solids, which are quite abundant in tannery wastewater.
This primary sludge is pumped to the drying beds and the effluent
conveyed to the aeration tank.

pollution load to the aeration tank to promote settlement of
The primary sedimentation tank has the function to reduce the

under supply of an excess of oxygen to promote biodegradation
of microorganisms. The flow diagram of the system is given in
figure 4.3. The system components are:

the wastewater is treated aerobically for an ext"nded period
This treatment

ii) Complete mixed aeration treatment: Option - 2
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sludge mixture is conveyed to the secondary sedimentation tank
where the treated water and sludge are separated. Finally the

Isludge is pumped to the drying beds and the effluent is disch-'
arged to the Buriganga.

The two bassically different processes have their specific
advantages and constraints with respect to treatment efficiency,

,
flexibility and reliability of operation, energy and chemical•.
requirement, capital and operational costs and land requirements.
So the capital and rlillningcost for treatment system require
a huge amount of money which is needed for Ilazaribagh tannery
wastewater treatm~n~

4.3.3 S~ing of Tanneries outside Dhaka

4.3.3.1 General

.If the wastewater generated from the various processes of
leather production at Hazaribagh is not completely treated
before disposal into the river Buriganga the polluted wastewater
will endanger the aquatic life. 60 the shi.ftingof the tanneries
outside Dhaka i.san appropriate option whEere the wastewater can
be disposed off into a large body of water after only primary

.,
treatment. So the cost for the treatment of the wastewater will
be less than the costly complete treatment required at HazaribaglJ.

At the shifted place the wastewater can be directly disposed
off into the ri.ver.So the cost for wastewater collection will
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remain uninterrupted.

gienic manner on the roads which spreads odour ffi1dnuisance

~',without incuring much financial involvement.

4.3.3.2 Sequence of Shifting the Tanneries

be excluded. At Hazaribagh the solid wastes are stored in an unhy-

causing serious pollution problem. So for the collection of

these dumped solids, a road rehabilitation programme is under

consideration. The cost for these amount must be considered

are shifted at a time then it would incur gigantic funds for

money involvement but also time consuming. If the tanneries

in the Hazaribagh tannery environment improvement project.

But at the shifted place these waste can be disposed off safely

The shifting of tanneries outside Dhaka not only a matter of

compensation of loss of production during the transition period.

So in order to avoid such loss of earning of foreign exhange,

shifting should be done on the "one by one" basis. Before shif-

completed quickly and the machineries can be made operational

within a short period. If all the tanneries are shifted in this

ting the machineries there should be necessary arrangement for

installation of the machineries so that the installation can be

way when it will take a little more time but the ultimate

benefit will be that the production of finished leather will
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sometimes a stringent standard may be required for streams

hexavalent
quah ty

of the shifted place at

for BOD ,100 mg/l for respended soli.ds 0.1 11,g!lfor,
chromium and 5.5 to 9.U for pH. The effluent

receiving effluent with dilution factor less than 8. The tole-
rance limits suggested by Indian Standard Institution for
industrial effluent discharged into inland water are 30 mg/l

4.4 ~L Quality Standard

The pollution control programs allover the world envisage

The flow diagram of this treatment method is shown in fig. 4.•4.

,
wastewater can be disposed off into the large body of water.~

to an acceptable limit. Though the reduction is less signi-
ficant than the other methods of treatment, the treated

At Nayerhat, the wastewater can be treated by sedimentation I

only. By sedimentation, the suspended and colloidal matt 8rs
settle down and the pollutiGn load of wastewater is reduced
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'10

2

80
1.)

1.6

(m30) 2,000
(m) 3
(m3/h) 17u
(kw) 7.5
( ku/KVA '100/125

Power input

Power input

emergency generator

in thoTnbl,4.2, './r"p ••t1"'Y.

Table 4.-2: Ph;Y\/Chemical/ Aerobic Treatment Method (2)

Volume

Power input

depth

Capacity Pumps(2 units)

standard by tanner'y.wastewaters have been determined
by the physical chemical/Aerobic treatment and complete mix
Aeration treatment for Hazaribagh and by primary treatment
only for the shifted industry at Nayerhat which are shown

Design flow
Flow
BOD5 influent
Suspended solids influent

i) Eetention basin /pumping
station

ii) Coagulation tank
Volume

iii)Flocculation tank
Volume
Depth



Volume

,"

380

170
56

50

27

9 7 I

"-
'1690

'140

470

198

3960

18'/:>

1875

320

7.0
eo

(kg/d)

(m»)

(kg/h)

(kw )

(kg/d)

(mg/l)

(mg/l)

(m3/d)

(mg/l)

tank
(m')
(m2)

(m3/d)

Area

Oxygen requirement

BOll loading
Volume

Area

Total sludge production

Sludge production
(3'7'0 solids)

Sludge Production
(:>% dry solid s)
Effluent BOD5

Maximum depth

-b5-

Power input

BOD 5
Suspended solid s

;Drying bed area

v) Aeration tanks

Sludge production
(dry solids)

vi) Secondary sedimentation
Volume

iv) Se,limentation tank

Table 4.2:(Contd).

vii) Sludge drying beds

viii) Effluent quality
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167

3

170

7.5

105

170
85

940
375

3,375

3,750

3, '/50

280

200

100/125

2,000

1,565

1,875

4,000

Treatment Method (2)

(m3)

(m)

(m3/h)

(kw)

(kw/KVA)

(kg/d)
(m3)

(kg/h)

(kw)

(kg/d)

(m3)

(m2)
(mg/l)
(Ji:g/l)

(m3/d)

Effluent: BOD

Oxygen requirement

volume
Area

BOD loadi.ng
Volume.

Emergency operator

Suspended solids

Capacity pumps(2 units)
Depth
Volume

Power input

Power input

Sludge production
(dry solids)

Sludge Production
(5% solids)

i) Hetentionbasinlpumping
station

ii) primary sedimentation tank

iii) Aeration tank

BOD5 influent
Suspended solids influent

Flow
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'""1. '-3'':/~~"
Design flow (m3/d)

(m3/h)
(mg/l)
(mg/l)
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Table 4.•4: Primary Treatment(Phase l)for the shifted Industry
at Na,yerhat.

Design flow (m'/d) 4,000 I

. Flow (m' /h) 167
BOD5 (mg/l) 1,565
Suspended sol ids infl uen t (mg/l) 1875

i)Hetention basin/pumping station ,

(m')
~

Volume 2,000 ,.

Depth (m) 3
Capacity pumps (2 units) (m' /h) 170
Power input ( kw) 7.5
Emergency generator (kw/KVA) 100/12,

ii) primary Sedimentation tank

Volume (m') 170
2 85Area (Ill )

Effluent: BOD (mg/l) 940
Suspended solids (mg/l) ,75
Sludge production (m' /d) 105(5% solids)

iii) Effluent quality

BOD5 (mg/l) 9/10
Suspended sol ids (mg/l) ,75



different options which are, mentioned below:

- 6':1 -

"comparative cost Analysj,s" Chapter.

Option 'I

Option 2

i) Physical-Chemical/aerobic treatment

,
and at Nayerhat, the proposed sh if ted place for the tanneri es.

At Nayerhat, the treatment cost is calculated for the

ii) Complete mixed aeration treatment

4.) Treatment cost for'differentopti.ons

At Hazaribagh, the treatment cost is calculated for two

physical-treatment (Phase I only) which is termed as Option-3.

The waste water treatment cost includes the cost at Hazaribagh

The disbursement of costs for these options are shown in the



CHAPTER 5
COMPllRA'l'IV E CO;~T ANALYSIS

5.1 Land requirement for the tannery industry

The Hazaribagh tannery area consti'~ues a mixed type of land-

use with both residential and industrial zones and comprises

about 25 hectares (60 acres) of 1and. As the pollution 10 ad is,
increasing day by day beyond the assimilation capacity of the

receiving body of water, the shifting of the tanneries outside

Dhaka is an essential requirement to improve the environment~l

quality of the area. 'L'he rehabilitation of the whole tanneries

at the new place will require total 80 acres 2/10 bigas)of land. Addi-

tion 20 acres of land for the reconstruction of SO Acres tanne-

ries at the shifted place has been proposed to get rid of present

congested situation at Hazaribagh and to provide additional

space for future eXPansion. The land value at Hazaribagh is

higller than that at the shifted place. 'l'he assessment of the

cost of land at the existing place and outside Dhaka is given

below:

i) Land value at Hazaribagh.

The value of land at llazaribagh has been estimated to be

Tk. IfO,46,S56 per higha at the rate of '1'k. 3000/m2• So the

total pri.ce of land at Hazari.bagh

• 40;46,856 x 180
• 728/134156 '1'aka

• 728.43/1156 million taka



relocation for the tanneries is esti.matedto be Tk. 13°,000

following categories.

20jL

3%

6%

60%

10%

4}l<%
2}l<%

100%

"

approx

; 31.2 million Taka

; 1,30,000 x 240
_ 312,00000 Taka

Cost for materials
Labour costs
Equipmen t for l1l:i.X:i.Il~;
uellof:i. ts ~'orcontractor

Consultancy fees for engineers, architects,
drawing, sanitation, water supply etc.

-'71-

Supervision of the above works 1%

Total for advisory group '7%

5.2 Construction cost of the tannery industry

i) Advisory group

Any construction works involves many other items such as
reinforcement, bricks, cement, sand, labour cost etc. So in
going to assess the construction cost of a building or any type
of civil works the cost estimate can be sub-divided into the

Maintenance cost by staff
Accidental & probable unexpected cost

Source: (22) Total (i 1 ii)

ii) Construction

per bigha. So the total purchase pri.ceof land at Nayerhat
would be

The average land value 'at Nayerhat, the proposed site for
ii) Land value at the shifted place



,
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been observed from the running construction works of Bengal

cost at Nayerhat will be lower.
at Hazaribagh & Nayerhat will not differ much butthe labouf
truction materials are increasing day by day. The material cost

From an extensive study of HazElribagh tannery industry I if"has,.

Leather Industries Ltd at 144 Hazaribagh. Dhaka-9 that the

5.2.1 Construction cost at Hazaribagh

Cost evaluation must be consistent with the market value of the
Iconstruction materials and labour charges. The prices of cons-

construction of industrial building is about Tk. 400/- sq.ft.
i.e. Tk. 4306/m2•

At Nayerhat the labours are easily available at a cheaper rate.

5.2.2 Construction cost at Nayerhat

ConstructioQ materials like brick and cement also will be pur-
.chased at a cheaper rate as carrying cost of these materials

will be less. Again the maintenance cost by staff will be
slightly less than that at Hazaribagh. Because the living cost
of staff at Nayerhat will be much more less and staff for
maintenance work would be available at a reduced salary. Con-
sidering all these factors the construction cost at the shifted
place has been estimated to be Tk. 350/sq.ft. i.e. 3767/m2•



5.3 Machineries

,, .

= 1310 Nos.

- 3,062 tJos.

imported machineries and also the locally avai.lable machi.neries.

Hazaribagh. Most of the tanneries do not produce finished

leather. Only ten number of tanneries such as Il&H tannery,

5.3.1 Number of machineries (21)

finished leather. SaDie tanneries process from raw hides to wet

I
All the tanneries at Hazaribagh do not process raw hides to

25 heavy machines and 20 light machines, 71 medium tanneries

It has been estimated that 10 big tanneries have an average of

-
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Lexco tannery, Appex tannery and ELI tannery etc. produced

finished product. These tanneries have modern sofisticated

finished leather. The tanneries can be classified as modernized

blue, some frpm wet blue to cru~t and some from crust to i

big tannery I medium tannery and small tannery. There are 10 big
,,'

tanneries I 71 medium tanneries and 70 small tanneries atl.

have 10 heavy machines and 12 light machine and 70 small tanneries

have an average 5 heavy machines and 10 light machines. 'l'he total

Heavy (imported) machines = 25x10+10x71+5x70

number of machineries are calculated as follows:

Light (locally available) machines = 20x10+12x?4+/IUx70=1752 II

So total number of machines is

5.3.2 Cost of machineries (21)

In processing raw hides the tanneries have to import a good

number of heavy machines e.xcept some locally availabl e light
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machines.Importing of these foreign machines need a huge

investment of funds. The cost of both imported and locally

available machines have been estimated as below:

i) Heavy machines = 15,00,000 x 1310 = 1965 million taka.

ii) Light machines = 2,00,000 x 1752 = 350.4 million Uaka.

So total cost of machines = 2315 million taka

~

"5.3.3 Transfer cost of machineries from Hazaribagh (21).

Transfer of machineries from Hazaribagh not only a matter of

money but also a labourious work. The transfer cost of both

heavy and light machines have been found to be 2%of tl.e cost

of machines. The cost estimation is given as below:

i) Heavy machines = 0.02 x 1965 million taka

ii) Ligh = 39.3 Million taka

ii) Light machines = 0.02 x 350.l~million taka

= 7.008 million taka

So the total transfer cost of machines = 46.308 million taka.

5.3.4 Installation cost of machineries (21)

After shifting the tannery industry outside Dhaka the machineri.es

should be installed at the shifted. place. 'rhe installation cost

both for heavy and light machines eave been found to be 5% of

the cost of machineries. So the installation cost of the machi-

neries are:



very low.

5.4.1 Annual leather production

which is endowed with lar~e quantities of hides and skins of

= 98.25 mill ion taka

= O.05x350.04 million taka

= 17.52 million taka

= O.o5x1965 million taka

-'1':;>--

and skins are the secondary product.s of meat production and are

characterized by their extreme diversi ty. In Bangladesh the raw

indigeneous and imported raw materials have been set up. Among

them, tanneries, jute and cotton textile, paper and news print,

sugar, cement chemicals and fertil izers are important. Hides

uptil now while production of crust finished chrome leather is

finished leather and leather products and no planned investment

Although Bangladesh 1S predominantly an agricultural country

but a large number of large scale indw3tries based on both

for development of this industrial sector is available. Production

is mainly 1imi ted to wet-blue 1eather (or semi-finished 1eather)

very good quality. However, most of leather manufactures have

no adequate facilities for transformation of this resource into

ii) Light machines

Leather is one of the most important export items for Bangl adesh l

5.4 Statistics on leather production and exports

i) Heavy machines

So total i.nstallation cost of the machineries = 115.77 mii.llion taka.
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materials utilized are cattle and buffalo hides and goat and

sheep skins. Haw hides and ski.us and wetblue leather can be

processed in crust, finished chrome leather, footwear and I

several other leather products. Annually about 7.2 million m2

of leather are produced iu Bangladesh, the bulk of which.is for,
export. It is estimated that 10 million cow, goat, sheep and

buffalo hides are needed for this production. Approximately 85% of
,

this total, 8.5 million pieces of hides, with a weight oj about

25,000 tones, is prod uced ann\lally at Hazaribagh. The average

annual production data are summarized in the Table 5.1.

•Table 5.1 Average annual production of leather in Bangladesh

Type of Processing Size of Weight/ Leather. hide Bangladesh Hazaribagh hide piece produced(million pieces/year (m2) (kg) mill ion)

Cow 2.26 1.92 1.9 10.0 4.36 2m
Goat 7.70 6.40 0.3 0.'1 2.35 m2

Sheeps 0.50 0.42 0.4 0.7 0.20 2m
Buffalo 0.06 0.057 2.3 16.0 0.14 2m

Source: Bangladesh Tanners Association

5.4.2 Annual leather export

The leather production sector can playa vital role in increBsil,g

the foreign exchange earnings of Bangladesh, if proper attention

is paid to a planned d.evelopment of the industry. A modernization
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Value of exports
(million taka)

926.0
1264.1
1376.1
2092.3
1804.3
2310.9
4097.04

7.25
7.86
8.45
9.26
7.36
6.78

Quantity exported(million m2)

scheme through planned investment is e2sential. The development
of leather industry involves creation of industrial capacity
to produce increasing quantity of quality finished productsJ
The modernization programme can include two types of invest-
ments, namely investment related to inprovement of the presellt,infrastructure, necessary for development of the leather indus-
try and direct investments for the establishment of new units

,or the modernization of the existing industrial units for<'produ_
•.cing finished leather and products. The leather produced in the

country is mostly exported, as domestic consumption is very low
and limited to a small group of people, due to the prevailing
socio-economic conditions. After jute goods, leather is the
second important export item for Bangladesh. 80% is exported
in the form of wetblue, while the contribution of footwear and
other leather products is very insignificant.

The annual export of leather from Bangladesh in recent years is
given in Table 5.2.

Table 5.2 Annual Leather Export Data (6)
F~scal year

1980/81
1981/82
1982/83
1983/84
1984/85
1985-86
1986/87

-------_._---------_ .._---~---_._-----------
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= 850 0000x3 taka,

= 25.5 million taka/annum

'l'he tannery industry if shifted from Hazaribagh to Nayerhat

then the tanneries will have to purchase the raw hides at a

higher rate as the transport cost will be higher. The tanneries

will buy the raw hides from Postagola untill a whole sell market

at or near Nayerhat is developed.' The extra carryi.ng cost has

been found to be on average Tk. 3/piece for cow, sheep, goat

and buffalo. The total extra cost for carrying the raw hi.des

from Postagola to Nayerhat

Taka/piece

350-500
100

500

Item

Sheep/goat

Buffalo

Cow

5.5 Transfer and Transport cost

5.5.1 sources and current prices of raw hides (2)
I

The hides for finished leather is brought from different parts

of the country to the whole sell market at Fostagola from where

the individual tanneries collect these for processing. Th~

tanneries have a contract with the whole sellers at Fostagola

and they supply raw hides sequencially. The prices of ra~ hides/

skins at Fostagola have been found to be as follows:
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5.5.2 Transfer cost of finished leather from industry to
Airport and sea porte 21) •

The finished leather is exported to the foreign countries py

two ways such as air ways and water ways. The cost of transport

for the two ways from industry has been estimated from two
i

different rates for transport by truck. The cost of transport

from industry to Chittagong port by truck is Tk. 5.38/m2 of

finished leather and Tk. 2.70/m2 of finished leather fr01h industrJ
"

to Airport. ~lhis cost is estimated from the existing Hazaribagh

t annery ind ustry •

On the other hand, these rates from Nayerhat industry site to

the Chittagong sea port and the airport (ZrA) is taken as Tk.6.:;/1ll2

and Tk. 3.23/m2 respectively.

Transport cost from Hazaribagh to Chittagong Sea port

= Tk. 5.38/m2 x '1.2 million m2

6
= 5.38 x '1.2 x 10 Taka

= 38.'136 million taka/annum

Transport cost from Hazaribagh to Air port (ZrA)

= Tk. 2.70 x '1.2 million m2

= 2.70 7.2 x 106 taka

= 19.44 million taka/annum



Sea port
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,.Airport (ZrA)

= Tk. 3.23 x 7.2 million m2
= 3.23 x 7.2 106 taka
= 23.256 tak~/annum

Transportation cost from the shifted industry to the
••

= Tk. 6.50 x 7.2 million m2
6= 6.50 x 7.2 x 10 taka

Again for the shifted industry at Nayerhat.
Transport cost from the shifted industry to Chittagong

= 46.8 million taka/annum

So the additional cost of transport for sea port and air port
frcm the shi'ftedindustry is 8.064 and 3.816 million taka per
annum

been estimated at two years, preceeded by a six months design
The implementation period of the proposed shifted project aas

stage for preparation of final engineering design, tender and
contract document. It has been assumed that the design phase
will start at such time so that the actual construction 01' the
works can commence at the beginning of the dry season. Any del ay
from this schedule will imply an extended construction period,
since it will then include two inactive rainy seasons.
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Technical assistance to the executing agencies will be required
to ensure the quality of the designs and timely execution of

I
the project within the budget limits. The proposed approach' to
this assistance consist of a relatively strong expatriate
involvement during the design phase while construction suner-
vision will be mainly the task of total consultant in coopera-
tion with the executing agencies. The total cost of the technical,

~
assistance package has been estimated at Tk. 13-16 millioa
d.epending on treatment plant option selected

The wastewater disposed off into the municipal drain requires
extensive treatment before disposal. The pollution bearing
capacity of Buriganga has already exceeded. So the installation
of complete treatment plant before disposing off the wastewater
into the river Buriganga is proposed. The treatment option can
be classified as

Option - 1 Physical - Chemical - Aerobic Treatment
Option - 2 Complete Mixed Aerobic 'rreatment,.

Option - 3 primary treatment (Phase one only) at Nayerhat.

5.6.1 Purpose of technical assistance

The purpose of technical assistance for the design, implemen-
tation and operation of the proposed pro,iect component is to
ensure the quality of the desfgn and timely execution of the
pr'oject.
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activities will have to be carried out:

design and preparation of tender and
I

Final engineering
docUlllentsj

5 months for the proposed project and 6 months for the alternate

a few preselected wet-blue tanneries.

package i.e. for primary treatment and complete mix treatment

The duration of the detailed design phase has been estimated

respectively.

5.6.2 Final engineering design phase

In the final engineering design phase two basic different

2. Execution of a pilot project for industrial cOlmeelling
and subsequent (part-time) involvement in follow-upj

i

3. Evaluation of tenders, supervision of project implementation;
and

4. Commission of treatment plant and on-the-job traillin) on

operation & maintenance.

1.

The assistance is required for the following activities:

(b) initiation of the industrial counselling programme by

execution of a pilot project for process adaptations with

(a) Preparation of detailed d~sign, engineering, cost estimate

& tender & contract documents for all physical worksj
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5.6.3 Construction supervision

Whereas the detailed design phase is dominated by expatriate
I

assistant the construction supervision is envisaged to be

mainly a local responsibility, whereby the executing agencies

are supported by local consultants and only part-time ex~at-

riate input is required for monitoring of the progres~ and

specialized services such as commissioning of the treBtmpnt<,
plant. Only in this way the T.A. cost could be limited. The

duration of the constructi.on has been esti.mated at two years.

For the duration of the entire constructi.on phase tow local

consultant site engineers in collaboration with their counter-

parts from the respective executi.ng agencies will be responsible

for the proper implementation of the works.

Occasional visits 01' the expatriate project di.rector are envi.saged

during crucial stages in the execution phase: i.e. foundation,

finalizing of important concrete works and installation of

equipment. Furthermore he \oliD. monitor the progress on behalf of

the donor agency. A visit of an expatriate mech/electrical

engineer is re~uired to inspect and commission the installed

equipment by the suppliers. l'loreover an input of the treatment

expert is necessary at the end of the execution phase for COllllui.-

ssioning of the treatment plant and on-the-job training of D~JASA

personnel on operation and maintenance of the plant.



5.3.

Option - 2
mm Cost(in

million
taka)

0.62.0

Q.£.tion - 1
mm Cost

(in million
taka)

5.0 1.8'15 6.0 2.25
1.0 1.3 2.0 0.60
3.0 1.2 4.0 '1.35
1.0 0.3'15 1.5 0.5625

2.0 0.6 ,.0 0.9
1 :2.0 4.95 16.5 6.5625

Contract Spec.
writer

Total

Civil Engineer/
TeamLeader

Construction Engr.
Treatment expert

I'l/E engineer

i) Homesupport(Nether
lands)

ii)Expatriate(Bangla-
desh)

Table 5.3: Cost of technical assistance for final engineering
design and construction supervision for option 1 and 2

1. ~'inal Engineering
Design

and construction supervision phase is indicated in 1'ablEl 5.3~ ~

while the timing is presented in figure 5.1. Adetailed 'break

down of the cost of the technical assistance is given in Table

estimated at 5.65 million taka.

The anticipated staff input for both final engineering design

5.6.4 Staff input, activity schedule and cost details ,

of the proposed project flIld industrial counselling has been

The total technical assistance cost for construction supervision



iii) National
Civil Engineer 5.0 •'15
Construction Enggr. 2.0 .05
Contract Sepc.

Writer 4.0 0.10
Quantity surveyor 4.0 0.08
HiE engineer 2.0 0.05
Industrial process 3.0 '0.107
expert

i
0.18
0.075

,
<,

0.125 ,

0.1
0.063
0.105
----
0.640

9.1755

0.1875

5.0
5.0
2.5
3.0

6.0
3.0

Option-2
mm Costs I(in million

1'aka)

24.5

7.226

0.06 0.075
0.24 0.285
1.0275 1.1325
0.15 0.195
0.075 0.09
1.741 1.965

Option-1
mm Costs

(in million
Taka)

0.1875

20.00 0.535

,Total

Total general final
Engineering design
phase

:"8 ')-

Telephone, telex

D.S.A.
Re.porting,Documents

Mobilisation,insu-
raJlce,office,
transport

Total

iv) Direct costs
International
travel

Table 5.3 (contd.)



2. Construction su)er- ivision (2 Years
i) Expatriate(Nether-

lands) ,
Project Co-ordinator 1.5 0.45 2.0 0.60

(

ii)Expatriate(Bangladesh)
Project Co-ordinator 2.5 0.9375 4.0 1.500

Treatment expert 2.() 0.675 2.0 0.675

M/E Engineer 1.5 0.5625 2.0 0.75

Total 7.5 2.625 10.0 3.525

iii) Local consultants
Deputy Project co-
ordinator 4.0 0.14 5.0 0.175

Site Engineer -DMC 24.0 0.72 24.0 0.720
Site engineer-WASA 24.0 0.72 24.0 0.'/20

Industrial
Counseller 8.0 0.28 8.0 0.20--

Total 60.0 1.86 61.0 1.895

Option-2
oosts(millijon
Taka)

",

mm

.'

Option-1
IlllD Costs

(in million
Taka)

-8b-

Table 5.3 (Contd.)
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16.U20512.881

Total construction
supervision cost

. •.

Option-1 Option-2----,-- ..------ ..----.-----cro ata
mm Coata !(million

(in million Taka)
Taka)

Total technical assistance
package

Table 5.3 (Contd.)

iv) Direct costs \

Industrial Travel 0.225 0.225
Mobilization ,insurance 0.Oj~5 0.06,..•Office, transport 0.30 .. 0.375
D.S.A. 0.525 0.675
Reporting 0.03 0.045

Total 1.17 1.435

5.6.5 Treatment cost of tannery effluent

In going to assess the treatment cost of tannery effluent we

treatment method should be adopted and of the shifted place
need to estimate the cost at Hazaribagh where the complete

where the tannery effluent can be discharged after only primary
treatment.
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estimates for these treatment methods are shown in table 5.4

The treatment cost for complete treatment of wastwater at
Hazaribagh is the total cost for physical/chemical aerobic

I
treatment and complete mix aeration treatment. The detail cost

46

383

300

135
150

4,104.

2,025

3,375
1,30~

Investment
costs
(x 1000 Tk)

403

3,600
2()0

300

15,()00
1()0

900
1,500

230

950

150
100

1,140

33,750
e7

f;>,750

costs of physical-chemical/
for Design flow=4,OOO m3;ij

"

160

Sub-total 19.':)58
Price escalation 1Y84-88 .996

Sub-total ii ---1U;G"57J.-

m

2m

m

m

Unit Quantity Unit
Rate
(Taka)

item

acquisition

o in plant conveyance
o effluent lime

-service roads
-service building

-Pilling
-pipe work for trans-
port of wastewater m

-reinforced concrete
structure

-drain pipes
-miscellaneous

-land preparation
(5m fill)

- buying

and 5.5.

Table: 5.4 Capital and running
aerobic treatment plant
(option"1)(2)

i) Land

ii)Civil works

Item
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100
80

120
120
100

10,045

7,000

5,832

6,250
2,735

540

25,811

12,811

InvestQlent
costs
. (x 1000 Tk)

iv:

100,000
80,000
60,000
40,000
25,000

yr

t/yr 250 25,00
Kwy/yr 781,000 3.~electrical

_ maintenance

- chemicals

Total capital cost ( i + ii + iii)

Sub-total : iii

- import duties, trans-
portation, insurance

Unit Quantity Unit
TateTk.

- wastewater pumps,
sludge pumps
aerators, mixers,
sludge scraper,
emergency generator
pumping station

iv) Operation and main-
tenance

- personnel
o plant operating

manager yr 1
o Process Engineer" 1
o E/M Engineer " 2
o Technical/supervisors" 3
o Peon etc. "4

Total annual 0 & M cost Sub-total--------_.

Table 5.4 (Contd.)

iii) Electrical mechanical
equipment



- miscellaneous 75

( 2)

96

,00

,00

180

806

4,525

,,500

2,100

Invest1Jlent
costs
(x1000 Tk)

200

40,

',600

1,500

900

100

,00

480

200

200

1,257

2,000

7,0002m

m

,.
m

m

m

Unit Quantity Unit
Rate
(Tk. )
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Capital and running costs of complete mix aeration
treatment plant for Design flow = 4,000 m'/d(option2)

service building

o to and from treatment
plant

o in plant conveyance

- drainage pipes

- Service roads

Sub-total 12,107
Price escalation 1987-88 1,211

- reinforced concrete
structures

Sub-total ii

- pipe work for
transport
wastewater

- byying

-.'
Item

Table 5.5

i) Land acquisition

ii) Civil works
- Land preparation(5m fi

(5m fill) m' ,5,000
piling item



Total capital cost (i + ii+ iii)

v

...-

1UO
80

120

;;1;====

120
100

6,553

30,248

14,1;3°

8,088

6,742
•••
f

=0=======

Investment
costs
(x 1009 Tk)

3.5

Unit
Rate
(Tk)

Sub-total iii

Quantity

Kwh/yr 1,524,00
Yr

Unit

maintenance

- personnel
o plant operating manager Yr 1 100,000
o Process engineer " 1 80,000
o E/M engineer " 2 60,000
0 Technicians/

supervisor " 3 40,000
o Peon, etc. " 4 25,UOO

Sub-total iv:

Operation and
- electricity
- maintenance

- '11 -

- import duties,trans-
portation, insurance

Item

Table 5.5 (Contd.)

iii) Electrical mechanical
equipment
- wastewater pumps,sludge

pUmps, aerator"mixers,
sludges scraper,stsndby
generator pumping
station

iv
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Manmonths F.Y.• 966/69 F. Y. 1969/90 F.Y.1990/91
STAFF INPUTS

FED CONS J F M A M J J A S 0 N D J F M A M J J A S 0 N D J F M A M J

NETHERLANDS ,

Home support 2,0 - ••••- I

IProject Coordinator - 1.5 , • -"'I ~-•• • ••• •• -•••~.• ••,
1 ,

6ANGLADESH
,

.

£~p~lrl~t.!_~o.!!!!..u.Ltl!.."~ , .

Project Coord./Civil
1 - • •• •5.0 2.5
1

I

~reatment Specialist 3.0 2.0 1 i , ,
!

,

,
Mech. / Elect. '.Engineer 1.0 1.5 - !- i
Construction Engineer 1.0 -

i I

ContraCt Spec. Writer 2.0 - , ~,

-~.
f\)

Local Consultants I----------- ,
Deputy Coordinator - 4.0 •• I- •~ ••I • - _I ••~.-• ••I. ,.I. - '- •• II. , •.i.
Ci'viI Engineer 5.0 24.0

,
i, ,

Construction Engineer 2.0 24.0

Moch. 1Elecl. Engineer 2.0 -
Co"ntrct Spec. Writer 4.0 - • 1--1-. •,.•L.o.I.• -
I ndusfri a I Counseller 3.0 6.0 •
o WAS AID' M C

Superinte~ding Engrneer 2.0 6.0 1---1-.• I_ •••1- - --•• l- I- III- •••. .

Site' Engineer • - 24.0 .

5":~Assistant Engineer 24.0
. .- . ;. , ,,~, '. \)0 ,

:;) LEATHER INSTITUTE fl" .~

.'J::' I I _1'1' .I ,. , .

~,S:~:.~
,f'<>

. '
" ,"' : j FIGURE 5'1 St.ff Input Schedule... ,

" .. t:':.:-i' .-: :'oJ,



Investment
Item Unit Quantity Rate costs

( T~) (in million 'I'l, •

i) Land acquisition 2 3375 97 0.327375m
ii) Civil works

- Land filling m3 21,250 100 2.125
- Pipe works for trans

port of wastewater
a in plant conveyance m 50 900 0.045
a effluent line ill 100 1500 0.15

- Service roads m3 800 403 0.3224
service building item 0.300

- Concrete for
a sedimentation m3 108 3600 0.3888
a drying beds m3 248 ~600 0.8928

Drainage pipes m 180 00 0.036
price Sub total -4"-:26-

eficlJlntion .gO
Gub-total U ~16-----

-93 -

,.

treatment operation at
i

of which the.pollution

estimate for this option is shown in Table 5.6

Table 5.6: Capital and running costs of primary treatment for
phase I (Design flow 4000 m3/d) (2)

into the river which will not endanger the aquatic life. 'rhis
treatment option will require less amount of investment than
the other two options (1 & 2)' adopt13d at Ilazaribagh. 'rllecost

I

and that the partially treated wastewater will be dischafged
into the sewer system. This wastewater will be disposssd off

load of wastewater can be reduced to a less significant limit

body after primary treatment. 'l'hemain
Nayerhat is the sedimentation by means

completely and can be disposed off into the receiving water
The tannery effluent at the shifted place need not to be tteated

Option 3: Primary treatllJent (phase one only) at Nayerha t,the
proposed selected place of tannery industry.
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Total capital cost (i + ii + iii)

,
,

'1'k. )

0.105

1.QOO
.200

1.2

~~~Z22:?

Investment
costs
(in million

I

3.5

Unit
Rate
(Tk. )

3,37,700 0.3377
3,60,000 0.72

40,000 0.08
25~000 0.075

1.3175
Total

30
54
;l.

8
12

,20
12b 7.126

1.4435

2

3

2

1

Quantity

10

50

----_.
60

Elec/l"Jech

(Sub-total iii):

Unit

Kwh/yr 30,000

30
4

2
8
2

20
~

Civil

o Peon etc.

o Site Engineer
Technician/Super-
visor

Electricity for
o pumping station

(1x2.75 Kw)
Personnel
o Treatment engineer

Operation COllt
Maintenance cost
Service building

'roads etc.
pu,mping station
Equalization pwnp
Sedimentation tank
Sludge pump
Sludge drying beds
M~intenance cost
Total annual 0&11

iv) Operation and mainte-
nance cost

Item

Table 5.6:(Contd.)

iii) Electrical/mechanicalequipment.
- Centrifugal pumps
- 81udge pumps
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.675

.05

.105

1.2 -.:•.

0.6

2.345

4.20

1.411

1.955

Cost
(in mil.lion taka)

2.0

8.0

58

2.0

mm

118.0

10.0

2.0
3.0

10.0

Industrial counseller
Site engineer (2 No.)

Total technical assistance
package (1 +2) :

TotEd Construction Super-
vision cost

Treatment expert

Construction Engr.
Industrial process export
Total engineering design
phase

i) Expatriate( Banglad 'esh)

ii) Local consultants

1

iii) National

2 • Construction Supervision

1. Final engineeri.ng design
i) Home support (NetherlanDs)

ii) Expatriate (Bangladesh)
Treatment export

'rable 5.7: Cost of technical assistance for final engineering
design and construction supervision for option-3
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Average salary Tk. 2,000 per month

~ 240 million taka per annum

number of workers ~re
\

shall calculate the salary

~ 2000 x 12 x 10,UOO Taka

Skill worker 'rk.2000/ lfionth
Semi-skill worker Tk. 1500/ "
Ordinary 1/ Tk. 1000/ "
Average salary ~.lk.1500 per month

at a lower rate. The disbursement of salary for the workers at
the shifted place has been found to be

worker. The disbursement of payment for the workers according
to their skillness at Hazaribagh is given below:

daily workers both skill, semi-skill and ordinary will be available
I,henthe tannery industry will be shifted outsids of Dhaka then

Semi-skill labour .2,000 per month
ordinary labour 1,000 per month

Sill labour Tk. 3,000 per month

So the total salary for the workers for the whole year at
Hazaribagh

In a tannery industry, there are skill, semi-skill and ordi.nary

According to the Tanners Workers Association, the total number
of workers in the tannery industries at Hazaribagh variesl from

5.7.1 Workers

15,000 during the peak season to about 10,000 in the remaining
period. However according to TITAthe
12,000 and 8,UOO respectively. So we
of 10,000 (average) workers.

5~7 Staff Salary



= 180 million taka.

-')'7-

2265 Nos.

1510 Nos.
755 Nos.

for maintenance personnel
for Factory Engineer
for leather tec!lnologistTk. 10,000/month

Tk. 8,000/month
Tk. 3,OOO/month

The disbursement of salary of the above personnel is given by

Total salary = (1510x10,000+755X8,OOO+2265x3,OOO)taka per month
~=15100000 .~6040000 + 6795000)taka per JIlonth
= 27935000 taka/month
= 2'7.935InillioJltaka/month
=335.22 million taka/annum

Technologist, Engineers .and administrative personnel have been

= (240 - 180 ) million taka
= 60 million taka/annum

study of cost enalysis. The number of experts like leather

= 1~OO x 12 x 10000 taka

The administrative personnel, technical personnel end engineering
personnel will be remain the same number at the shifted place
as in the existing Ha:z;aribaghindustry. So the workers end their
salary have en effect on the finencial enalysis of the comparative

I

5.7.2 Administrative personnel, technical end Engineeriqg personnel

quentified as below:

i) Leather Technologist
ii) Factory Engineer

iii) Administrative personnel

Therefore surplus amount of salary

So total salary for the workers/Annum
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5.8.2 Utility of shifting provision

General features regarding the machineries and raw hides

processing units.

General

units which when the tannery industry will be shifted. these

processing units of raw hides will be completely inactive and

There are some systems associated with the raw hides processing

discarded. These systems needed for tannery industry are:

i) Electrical distribution system

ii) steam distribution system

iii) Compressed air system

iv) Deep tubewell for supply of water

v) Water distribution system

vi) Gas distribution system

machineries at the place shifted for installation.

life suffer damage due to wearing and tearing. In this case these

machineries can be used only at tIle existing position. 11 it is

displaced then the whole machine should be discarded because no

repair work would then be effective. It has been found tpat the•
heavy machines require a reconditioning cost of 25%of its

purchase cost when should be shifted to an another place for

installation. The locally available machineries would be scraped

and no further recondition would facilitate the use of these

It has been observed that the machineries serving after a long
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i) Electrical distribution system

The electrical supply system and associated wiring materials

would be unused and as such cannot be replaced in the new

industry when shifted. The replacement of this system is 100%.

The salvage value of this system is 15% and 30% materials will

be reused

ii) steam distribution system
\

]'01' processing of raw hi.des strongly heGted steam playG an

important role •. 'l'he steam distribution system will be recons-

tructed at Nayerhat with the same materials at Hazaribagh. 'J'he

new investment for this system is the cost for fitting and

fixing of the whole system and is estimated to be about .1% of

the total cost.

air system

The compressed air system will lose a less significant amount

of money as the original materials can be used in the shifted

place at Nayerhat. The additional investment for this system

is the cost of fitting and fixing of the system. It has been

estimated that this cost of fitting and fixing is about 1% of

the whole cost of this system.

/~Deep tubewell for supply of water.

For soaking, washing and other raw hides processing units a
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\
I

i

r',,
\

distribution system

I,
leather but it is essential f0r the. cooking purposes of the workal'l;,

processing. It is not needed for the production of finished

at Hazaribagh. Because at the shifted place Nayerhat there is no

The distribution of gas is not an iml,ortant part for raw hides

other technicians and officers. ~'he use of this system is limited

will be the finished leather production of satisfactory quality.

quality product. The better the system of distribution the more

chemicals along with water plays an important role to have a

hides to produce finished leather. The distribution system of

A huge amount of chemicals are used in the processing of raw

tubewell materials will remain underground which can not be

removed. So the salvage value of this system is 40%.
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supplying shallow tubewell together with the DWASA'ssupply

of water for a few tanneries which have no personal supply

system. When the tanneries will be shifted then 60% of the deep

worker and other officials every tannery has personal water

huge amount of water is requirEd. So to fulfil the requirement

of water for hides processing and drinking purposes of the

When the tanneries are shifted at Nayerhat then the whole distri-

bution system will be reconstructed with a little amount of

salvage value~ich amounts to be about 25%.

")/t"b t"~Gas d~s r~ u ~on system
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mmodation for both the workers and the officers involved in leather

••••

But if the tannery industry is shifted ~t Nsyerhat then the

the tannery area. 'rhehousing problem in Dhaka is an increasing

concerned personnel have to face a great problem for residence if tho;

of accommodation problem. There must have a provision of acco-

rent at the shifted place will be much lower than in Dhaka at
Hazaribagh. At Hazaribagh or nearby areas the officials involved
in leather production can live more or less at a higher rent.

Dhaka then the accommodati.onproblem can be solved as the house

-101-.

tannery authorities do not take any permanent step for solution

problem day by day. So if the tannery industry is shifted outside

conditions. So the workers and the other involved personnel have
to manage their shelter by their own endeavour near or away from

workers. Technical personnel like leather technoligist, Factory
Engineer and the maintenance personnel (Admn,). In Dhaka city,
residence problem is one of the most acute problem. But there
is no accommodation facilities at Hazaribagh under such adverse

provision for gas supply. So if proper aLtempt is taken by
BOGMC to supply gas at the shifted place Nayerhat the gas
distribution system will be recommended with a less significant
sacrifice of money (1%) needed for fitting and fixing the system.

/
~~mmodation Facilities

The vital force in the production of leather is the man power.
The man power involved in the production of leather are the
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production. Otherwise the skilled personnel will bot be agreed
to continue their services in tanning industry and thereby
leather production will be hampered. ~lere should be an allot-
ment of 500 sft per officer and 50 sft per worker respectively
for accommodation facilities.
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31.2

824.52

'1O)lI. b6

•

728.43

10.88

Name of Component

Land value for
i) Selling (60 acres)

ii) Buying (80 acres)
iii) Buying for accommo-

dation facilities
(64 acres)

i) Hazaribagh

i) Technical assistance
for final engineering
design and const~uction
supervision.

i) Hazaribagh
ii) Nayerhat

iii) Salvage value(40%)
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Options

(in milli.on taka)

ii) Nayerhat
iii) House rent (? 5%

of the salary)
3. Treatment Plant

Sl.
No.

2 Construction cost of
the tanneries at

Table 5.8: Comparative Cost statement of Pollution Control

2.1 Construction cost for
the accommodation of
the staffs at

1•

In.PIRce Environment Shiftin[2; of
tann eri es at
N~erhat

__ -'- L..lo-=p=t="i=0=n==~1T1"-O-P-t-i-o-n-2--'I..1I-n-'O.ve~~;;;r;-ZElin~"_"
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Table 5.8 (Contd •••• )

ii) Waste Water treatment
cost:

- Capital cost (total) 21.81 25.56 5.65

- Operation and main-
tenance cost (total) 75.03 48.94 '10. '78

- Operation and main- 75.0.5 Ij8.94 10.78tenance cost (total)
20 years

4. Construction cost of 207.5 207.5 239.79electrical distribution
system:
i) Salvage value 31. '12

ii) He-use (30%) b2.2:J

). Construction cost "f
steam line system at
i) Hazaribagh 30.25 30.25

ii) Nayerhat (1% l"itting
cost) .30

6. Construction cost of
compressed air supply
system at
i) Hazaribagh "18.88 1!3.tl8

ii) Nayerhat (1% fitting) .19

7. Installation cost of
shallow tubewells and 38.59 38.59 38. )9
one deep tubewell

8. Construction cost of
water distribution
line
i) Hazaribagh 51.0 51.0

ii) Nayerhat (1% 1'itting
• )1cos t)
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261.64

97.83

46.31

1344.49

1690.1

taka

217.2'(1217.27

1792.65 1792.65

4252.86 4233.17
= (,)~35.67-3990.)1)million
= 184').16million ~aka.

i) Hazaribagh

i) Hazaribagh to sea-
port and Air port
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ii) Nayerhat at (1% fitting
co s t)

From this cost comparison table it is obvious that the shifting
of the tannery complex outside Dhaka is economically viable.

The net investment
for shifting

15. Loss of foreign exchange
earning during shifting
of tanneries due to less
production of finished
leather

12. Finished leather trans-
fer cost from

ii) Nayerhat to Seaportand Airport
13. Total extra cost for

carrying raw hides from
Hazaribagh to Nayerhat

14. Salary of the workers at
i) Hazaribagh

ii) Nayerhat

10. Transfer cost of the
machineries from
Hazaribagh to
Nayerhat

11. Installation cost of the
machineries at Nayerhat

Table ).8 (Contd •••)

9. Construction cost of
gas distribution system
at



CHAP'rER 6

DISCUSSION AND RECOI1f'iENDA'l'IONS

6.1 Discussiens

The tanning industry at Haz8T.'ibagh, by its lack ef
centrol over its wastes, imposes an environment 81 cost c;>nthe

community as a whole. Though the pollut1.on is vislble, the

cost is invisible. 'rhe cost is thus not a financial cost but

an economic one. lirom the comparative cost analysis table

it is seen that the cost 0.1' third option 1.e shil"ting the

tannery industries to Nayerhat, is sJ ightly higher theil1 the

other tvlO options. However, the benefit obtained from the

salvage of the existing tannery industries at Hazaribagh tends

to offset the high cos t of the thi'rd option to a great Lextent,

thereby reducing the amount of net investment required for

the third option. Moreover, the benefit of the project would

be to remedy the harm done to the environment and to human

heal Ul and welfare. This woul<;lreduc;e the economic cost to

the communit;)l and the pI'oject would therefore produce economic;

benefi ts.'

Since there is no market for the benefits of envirohmental

amenity it is not possible to quanti.fy these benefits in

monetary terms and thus balance the cOc,ts of the project

against the benefits from the project. Some device must be

used instead of market forces to baLcillce the needs of tl18



ii) User charges must be set so that the agencies
charged with waste collection and treatment are

self financing.

i) the project needs to be cost-effective .- that is'
the marginal cost incurre~ by the project must be
roughly comparable to the marginal benefit in

amenity gained.

p:L'actical

The tanneries at Hazaribagh produce a huge amount of waste water
from the various processes. The amount has been estimated to
be about 400 m3/hr. 'l'hecombined wastewater composition reveals
the pollution potential condition has exceeded the WHO standards.
The BOD of the combined w8ste-water varies from 2000 to 3000 mg/l
whereas COD varies from 3000 to 4500 mg/l and total solids
9000mg/1 to 13.)00 mg/l. It can be seen that 60 percent of

Cost effectiveness can be quantified on the cost side but the
target level of benefits is IBrgely a matter to be decided
according to prevailing community standards and the technical
merits of alternative techniques. The proposed project is thus
a reasonable compromise rather than an ideal solution to the
problem of tannery waste. Despite investment of huge amounts
of money in implementing the tannery industry at the new
location. immense environmental benefits can be achieved.

- 107 -

criteria have been devised:

community and the needs of the industry. Two
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waste flow contains about ~5 percent of the CODpollution load

and nearly all the total load o.f suspended solids. The tanned

wastes do not decompose but contain a certain alliount of chro-

mium (2 to 5% CrC'()3). Among the solid wastes the sludge from

the chrome tanning operation is hazardous in nature since

it creates an obnoxious odour from the unutilized chromium in

the tannery which amounts to be about 20 mg/l of 01'3+. It has

been observed that SODleof the fleshings are usually dumped

into the open drains which are then washed into the flood

plain of the river, where they create an odour nuisance.

The high concentration of organic matter or ammonium nitrate

rapidly depletes the dissolved oxygen in the receiving water

body and at the same time the sulphides are extremely toxic

to fish. 'l'he precipitated chromium will not re-dissolve if

the pH oi' wastewater is above 6.5. This is much more toxic

for human and. aquatic life.

The body of water in the low lying area at Hazaribagh receives

19 tons of suspended solids end '/.5 tons of BODin one day.

So by disposal of such heavily polluted wastewater, the

pollution bearing capacity of the river Buriganga is exceeded

in the dry season when the flow is reduced. The co~efficient
, -1of reaeratl.on of water hardly exceeds 0.1d and has delaYtld

recovery of pollution through self-purification.
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The more locally oriented environmental hazards derive from

the regular ponding of large quantities of liquid and solid

waste within or directly adjacent to the Hazaribagh area.,

This problem is quite acute, endangering the surrounding area

directly.

The present collection system of waste-water from the indivi-

dual tanneries operates by an open drainage system. 'Ehis is

severrely hampered by the fact that the layout of a part of the

system is inadequate, specially with respect to th'e slopes,

with the result that the flow velocities are low and floating
and diapersed materinls such as hairs and fleshings can settle,

causing siltation of the drains. The process is aggravated

by poor collection of solid waste, eventually blocking the

drains thus obstructing the discha~ge even more. Irrespective

of the method of wastewater collection absence of regular and

adequate maintenance it is often due to the indifferent attitude

of the responsible authorities and their lack of funds.

A large voluIDe of solid waste ,is generated from the tanneries

and sewage sludge from the treatment plant. It has been estimated

that total average solid waste production is 13,000 t/annum

equivalent to 45 tid from the processing of raw hides in the

finished leather production and large volumes of sludge will

be produced at the treatment plant depending on the treatment

method and extend of treatment. ~'his would amount to some

15,000-22,000m3/year. After sludge drying the dry solid
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concentration will be about 20,0 so that the annual sludge

quantity will aJllount to some 4,000 - 7,000 tons. 'l'he bad smell

of objectionable gases from such dumped wastes and sludges

spreads around the Hazaribagh area. 'I'imely collection of these

dumped wastes should be expedited by the Conservancy Department

of DMC.

To improve the Hazaribagh tannery environment and the quqlity

of the Buriganga river water two treatment options have been

proposed if the tannery industrj.es are to stay at the existing

site. These t"iO options are primary treatment (physical/chemical/

aerobic treatment) and complete mix aerobic treatment. These

treatment options require 107.'/2 and ti8.03 million taka

respectively for technical assistance, capital, operation

and m'lintmiance only. Whereas at the new site at Nayerhat this

cost amounts to 'I'k. 19.97 million \'Ihich 1.S a less significant

. amount compared to the cost of on-site treatment options. The

treatment plant at Hazaribagh ,/ould require proper operation

and timely maintenance and negligence in operation and mainte-

nance would cause the whole treatment plant to be thrown out

of oreler and to be inactive which would cause a huge loss of

funds. }i'or improving the envil"OnUIent al <juali ty of the Jl az81'ib"Sh

area the shifting of the tanneries outside Dhaka is preferred.

If the whole tannery industry is shifted at a tiIlle the jndustry

IlIay suffer a loss of huge foreign exchange. 'l'here in also th8

possibility of lossing tl1" tra(1ition81 foreign customers

as Barlle') ad esl'1 wiD. no t be ab1e lo GUpP ly lea til e1' durinG
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the tr~ll1sition period. Hence the sequencial shifting of the

tannerie s i. e. one after another should be adopted. This will

allow the maintenance of continued production of finished

leather during the shifting period.

The other con8tralnt for shifting the tanlleries from the,

existing place is that a large number of workers will be put f
into Wlen'ployment. 'l'he socio-economic conditions of the workers

are such that the workers or their fwnily members have other

jobs near their normal work place at the tanneries. These jobs

are directly related to their presence at Hazaribagh. Since

the majority of these workers Bre casually employed during the

peak season, they can only sustain their standard of livin,~ if

the tWlDeries .stay in Dhak8, and are not shifted to a remote

place where additional job opportunities will not be available.

In shifting the tannerles, a 'huge 1Jmount of funds will be n.eeded

but the environmental benefits which can be achi.eved at Hazaribagh

can not be quantified on an economic basis.

'fhe feBsibility of projects is normully assessed on the basis of

economic internal rate of retllrn (BIRR), bllt in this CBse thi.s

Value (BIRR) can not be calculated since the benefits are both

non-monetary anD subjective.

The shifting of tanneries outside Dhaka will cost a gigantic

fWlds agairwt numerous benefi ts. 'l'he points in favour of

shifting the tanneries outside Dhaka are stated below:
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i) '['he tanneries at Hazaribagh UI'e located at such a

mixed area that there is no extra space for further

extension. Under these circulllst anc es some moderniz ed

tanneries have to make their factories two storied

or three storied. But for tannery industry large floor

area is essential to install more machineries which can

not possibly be installed on the first and 2nd floor.

But a larger area (80 acres) can be acquired for

industrialisatioh outside DhaKa at Nayerhat.

ii) In sludge drying beds injun.ous sulphide and chromium

mixed with dry sludge spread obnoxious odours. For

disposal of such dry sludge a large open Space is

required which is not available at Hazaribagh. Moreover

this system of sludge disposal will be inoperative in

the rainy season causing the same problem.

iii) The above sludge drying system will be aVailable to

both IBrge and small tanneries if the tanneries are

situated outsi.de the urbon area.

iv)When the alkaline beam house waste and acidic tan house

waste are discharge into the same open drain, odorous

hydrogen sulphide gas eVolves which should not be

permitted in a residential. area.

v) The pollution bear'ing; capacity of the river Buriganga

has been exceeded causing the water to be unsuitable

for many purposes. By sllifting of the tanneries the

"'./
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quality of the Buriganga river water will be

improved.

vi) Obnoxious odours and unhygienic dumping of solid

waste which are rendering the Hazaribagh tannery area

inhospitable can be reduced by shifting of the tanneries •.

vii) The odour created from the rapid decomposition of

orl,anic matter invades the surrounding areas like

Dhanmondi RIA and Jigatola RiA. This can be avoided

only by shifting of tanneries.

viii) A huge amount oJ.' water and chemicals are required fo~'

hides processing and also water is required for other

domestic purposes, for the officials and workers. To

fulfil the requirement a si(!:nificant amount of funds

have to be investcd for deeptubewell installatioJ;.l and

maintenance. If the tanneries are shifted outside

Dhaka on the bank of flowing rivcr then the water

requirement can be partly fulfilled by the river water

thereby saving a major aIllount of money spent on water

supply.

ix? At present l the public authori ties such as the Dhaka

Municipal Corporat ion l Dhaka WASAand Dept. of Public

Health Engineering are not in a position to take care

of such a huge amounts of wastewater and solid waste

management in a hygienic manner due to lack of funds.
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So shifting of the tanneries to sites where wastewater

can be disposed of after primary treatment is preferred.

x) Due to availability of land, provision for future

secondary treatment of tannery wastewater is possible

at Nayerhat.

xi) Of all the above mentioned advantages, the most

important one, which can not be assessed by economic

returns is the improvement of the environmental quality

of the area. Due to this improvement more people will

be inclined to live and work in this area and the house

owner will be benefitted by obtaining a higher return

from their property.

6.2 Recommendations

From the salient features oj' the discussion it is apparent that

the tanneries. are the polluters of tho environment and despoilers

of the environmental quality. The relevant authorities have

Virtually no control over the timely collection and disposal

of wastewater and solid vWS t'es. From such open dumping of

wastes, objectionable odours and matters spread in and around

Hazariba[~h. fro prevent f\lrther degradation of the environment

shiftins the tanneries from llazaribol~h to Nayerhat is strongly---- ... -- _.~----_._~----'--
recommended for the followin~ reasons:
_---.-- .. -~-_._---'---.---.-- .. _ .. , . c._

i) To improve the environmental quaJ.ity of Hazaribagh

area in order to cope with the increasing demand of
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of industrial callacity to produce incI'easing quantities

large quantities of toxic liquid and solid waste which

industrialization without :implementation of cow'plete

the environment in general. 'Phis is possible only when

of quality finished products \-lithout adversely affecting

the tanneries are s[rifted to Ncj'yerhat,ou~side Dhaka.

v) ~'o avoid '~he hut;e expenditure needed for treatment plCJn~s

which m,lYbe totally iLoperative due to inadequate

both options. By shifting of the tanneries this aIDOunt

mlC the revenue need ed would be 'I'l,. 4,.tl mill ion for

operation ane! maintenance facilities at Hazaribagh.

also need a c;ignificant amount of funds. The revenue

can be reduced to a IDuch lower figure.

required (2) by the DWASAwould be '~k. 13.7 million

for option-1 and ~'k. 17.4 million for option-2.For

measures to control pollution, which is inherent to

-'I 15-

industrial development.

accommodation facilities in the area. This will partly

vi) :Finally, to protect t'he adjacent residential areas lilte

Dhanmondi, Ha-,yerbazar and J igatola from the adverse
pollutional problems caused by the tannery industries at

llazori bal';h.

iv) To develop the leather industry whieh involves creation

solve the housinf'; problem of 4.5 million people living in

Dhaka.
ii) To eliminate the hazards to the ecos-,ystem from rap~d

iii) To avoid the unsanitary, collection and disposal of
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APPENDIX - A

Imam Tannery

East Asia Tannery Ltd.

Name of Tannery

Chioees Overseas 'rannery

Bari'gladesh ~lradi.ng Corporation

Muslim Leather

Hazi Mazharul Hoque Ltd.

City Leather

Bay Tannery Limited

Paramount 'rauneries
(Under construction)

Shajalal I,eather Complex I,td.

Yousuf Leather Corporation

Shafiq Leather Corporation

Kalu Leather Corporation

Martin Brothers 'rannery

(15. 16 & 17 one corporation)

Sabuj Corporation

Pubali 'l'annery

2.

4.

3.

1.

5.
6.

7.
8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

15.
16.

List of tanneries under Bangladesh Tanners Associati.on.

81. No.

Table 3.1



Sl. No.

1'7.

18.

20.

21.

22.

23.
24.

25.
26.

2'7.

28.

29.
30.

31.

32.

35.
36.

37.
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Name of Jannery

Sarwar Leather Corporation

Ibrahim Tannery

H.S. 'l'annery

Sandip 'l'annery

G.E.T. Tannery

Abul Khair Tanner

Zahir Tannery -

M. S. Tannery

G.N. Tannery

'l'ippera Tannery

Ismail Leather Corporation

Kalam Brothers

Tahir Hossain Tannery

Sanat Leather Complex

Abul Basher Tannery

Belal Tannery

Green Arrow Tannery

I. S. 'l'annery'

Chinese Leather Tanneries Ltd.



S1. No.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.
44.

45.
46.

47.
48.

49.

50.
51.

52.
53.
54.

55.
56.
57.

-121-

Name of Tanner;y

Globe Tannery

Jalal Tannery

SUDlliJan Tann ery

Milon Tanneries Ltd.

Yusuf Brothers Tannery

Golden 'l'annery

Sadar Tannery

AlDin Tannery

Mohin Tannery

Nabarill) Tannery

Millat 1'annery

Dilbahar,Tannery

Sher-e-Bangla Tannery

Progati Leather Complex

Mahatab Tannery

Chromveyage ~I.'allllery

Ayub Brothers

Feni Tannery Ltd.

Balua Tannery Ltd.

hamal Brother 'l'annery
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Sl. No. Name of Tannery

Anwar Tannery

Diamond Tannery

Hubi Enterprise

Islamia Tannery

Hossain'Brothers

Hony Enterprise

Wahid Tannery.

Jublee Tannery

Bengal Tannery

Kustia Tannery

Salam Tannery

Luna Tannery

Rowshan Tannery

Metro rl~annery

Paramount Tannery

International Tannery

Popul ar Rannery

Murshed Brothers Tannery

Mizan and Suman 'l'annery

T. Ahmed Brothers Tannery

57

61.

64.

58.

69.

59.

68.

71.

62.

74.

66.

60.

70.

65.

63.

67.

'/2.

73.

75.
'76.
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77.
78.

79.
80.

81.

82.

84.

85.

86.

87.
88.

89.
90.
91.

92.

93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
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Names of Tannery

Zindabad Tannery

Shohel and Shakil Tannery

Noakhali Tannery

Aleya 'fann ery

Ibrahim Tannery

Royal Bengal Tannery

Madora Tannery

Janata 'fannery

Shadin 'fannery

tRoyal Tannery

Comilla Tannery

Gulzar Tannery

Nuru Bhai Tannery

Chandpur Tannery

Karoaz 'fannery

Gulshan Tannery

Overseas Tannery

Banas Enterprises

Choyonika Leather Complex

Forhad Leather Corporation

Dhaka Na~ar Tannery

'.

I
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98.

99.
100.

101

102

103.

104.

105.

106.

107.

108.

109.

110.

111.

112.

113.

114.

115.

116.
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Names of Tannery

F.K. Leather Complex

Massum Leather

Sunlight Tannery

MohammadAnisuddin

Comilla Tannery

Shahjahan Tannery

Rana Leather Industries

Nabipur Tannery

Mukti Tannery

M.S. Greenways Tannery

Nishat Tannery

United Tanneries

Pakshia Tannery

Sonali Tannery

Shahid Tannery

Kashem Tannery

Jamila Tannery Ltd.

Khokan Tapnery

Prince Tannery
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117.

118.

119.

120.

121.

122.

123.

124.

125.

126.

127.

128.

129.

130.

132.

133.

134.

135.

136.
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Names of T'annery

Yusuf Tannery

Five star Tannery

Haque Tannery

Maijdee Tannery

R ata Tannery

Jahid Brothers Tannery

Crescent Tannery Ltd.

Ayub Brothers Tannery Ltd.

Bengal Leather Industries Ltd.

Ruma Leather Industries

Kalinur Tannery

K.T. Tannery

Appex Tannery

Gohal Tanneries

Island Tannery

Kamala Tannery

Udayan Corporation

B. Rahman Enterprise
Tannery
Dhaka Tanneries Ltd.

Hossain Export
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137.
138.

140.

141.

142.

143.

144.

145.

146.

Names of Tannery

Karim Leather Ltd.

Bikrampur Tannery

Dhaka Hides Bnd Skins

Taj 'rannery

H.B. Tannery

Noor Trading Corporation

Bangla Tannery LeatherProducts
Green Tannery Ltd.

Anjuman 1'annery

1'1 • R. 'I'annery
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Appendix-B

Sample calculation of comparative cost analysis by the method
of present worth.

1. Treatment cost.
i) Treatment plant

Technical assistance for final engineering design and
construction supervision of the treatment plant.

Option-1
P = A(P/Ai,n)

= 6.44(P/A12•2)

= b.44(1.b901)
= 10.88 million taka

Option-2

P = A(PI Ai ,n)

= 8.0" (p j A12, 2)

= 8.01(1 •b901)

- 13.53 million taka.

Option-3
P = A(pj Ai ,n)

= 2.0975(P/A12 2),
= 2.0975(1.6901)
= ).54 million taka.



ii) Waste~Jater treatment cost

- Capital cost

Option-1

P = A(P/Ai. n ),
=12.9055(P/A12,2)

= 12.9055 (1.6901)

= 21.81 million taka

Option -2

P = A(p/Ai n),
= 15.124(P/A12 2),
= 15.124 (1.6901)

= 25.56 million tka

Option-3

P = A(P/Ai n),
= 3.3436 (1.6901)

= ~.65 million taka

Operation and maintenance cost.

Option-1

P = A(P/Ai,n)

= 10.045(PI A12,20)

= 10 .lJ'•.5(7 .4694)

= 75.03 million taka.
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Option.;.2

P = A(PlAi ,n)

= b.S>5.3(p/A12'2d)

= b.553(7.4694)

= 48.94 million taka

option-3

P = il( PI Ai ,n) .

= 1.44(P/A12,20)

= 1 .44( 7 .4694)

= 10.78 million tka

'.

---,&-,~- --
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